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the past year has been a decidedly positive one for 
australian harness racing, with some outstanding victories both 
on and off the track, although there are still concerns about 
several issues which threaten the well-being of our industry.

of all the highlights on the track during the past 
season, none was better than the hometown victory of im 
themightyquinn in the V75 inter Dominion Final hosted at 
Gloucester park, perth in front of a packed, enthusiastic and 
parochial home crowd. 

it was the second win in the inter Dominion for the brilliant 
pacer, after receiving the 2011 trophy in the wake of the 
disqualification of smoken Up from the final run in auckland. 
it was fitting that the connections of im themightyquinn were 
able to enjoy the moment in front of the home fans.

the stunning run of im themightyquinn in perth headlined 
a number of outstanding individual performances during the 
season, including an amazing run of 18 straight wins by sushi 
sushi and smoken Up claiming a fourth consecutive Len 
smith mile at tabcorp park menangle.

the inter Dominion again proved disappointing for the 
connections of smoken Up, but the mighty pacer was crowned 
australasian Grand Circuit champion after winning four legs 
of the elite series. 

the formidable new Zealand trotter i Can Doosit was a 
clear victor of the trotting division of the Grand Circuit after 
winning five legs, including his second inter Dominion trotting 
championship.

the imported stallion mr Feelgood, which had the unique 
distinction of having won the prestigious Little Brown Jug in 
the United states before embarking on a successful racetrack 
career in australia, including the 2009 inter Dominion final, 
was retired to stud after winning seven of his 18 starts during 
the season. During his distinguished career mr Feelgood 
started 114 times for 39 wins and 33 placings and earnings  
of almost $3.4 million.

Outstanding achievements

For many harness racing followers however, the real “feel 
good” story of the year was Come on Frank. a prolific winner 
at Globe Derby park and other south australian tracks, Come 
on Frank gained a national following as word spread that he 
was providing a wonderful tonic for the Billinger family, who 
lost their eldest daughter Kelly in a car accident in 2011.

there were plenty of cheers, and a few tears, when Darren 
Billinger drove ‘Frank’ to a popular win in the final of the 
Vicbred super series at tabcorp park melton in may. Come 
on Frank finished the season with nine wins and four placings 
from 17 starts and almost $100,000 in prizemoney.

Globe Derby park was also the setting for another uplifting 
story in may when Danielle hill returned to driving almost 
two years to the day since she suffered dreadful injuries in a 
horrific fall at the adelaide track. it was feared that Dani, the 
2009 australasian Young Drivers Champion, would never drive 
again but she has made a remarkable comeback.

ace Queensland trainer Bill Dixon retired after winning 
four successive national championships and preparing more 
than 3,000 winners. he handed control of the stable to his son, 
Grant, who continued the family tradition by taking out the 
national trainers’ premiership with 265 winners in the season. 

Grant was also Queensland’s leading driver with 208 
victories. everyone in harness racing wishes Grant Dixon well 
as he continues his battle with cancer. hopefully, he will soon 
be back training and driving winners.

Veteran Victorian reinsman Gavin Lang passed a 
significant milestone in august when he drove his 5,000th 
winner at a meeting in Warragul. he drove his first winner 
in 1975 and is the first reinsman in australasia to pass the 
magical 5,000 mark. 

While “the ice man” was showing his silken skills have 
not been dimmed by advancing years, it was heartening to 
witness the continued emergence of some outstanding young 
driving talent throughout australia. our industry is blessed 
with some wonderful young people who must be encouraged  
to reach their full potential; they are the future! 

Industry funding

off the track, the undoubted highlight of the year was the 
landmark ruling handed down by the high Court in march, 
upholding the validity of the new south Wales race fields 
legislation. the resolve of harness racing nsW (hrnsW) 
and their thoroughbred counterparts, racing nsW, must have 
been sorely tested as sportsbet and Betfair pursued their 
challenges through several courts.

the unanimous high Court ruling endorsed the right 
of hrnsW to charge a fee of 1.5% of turnover to anyone 
seeking to profit from their product.
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Jodie, Julie and Darren Billinger with ‘Frank’
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public confidence includes the industry confidence of 
all participants, administrators and connections of horses 
who expect to compete on a level playing field – including 
consistency in upholding the rules and issuing penalties when 
breaches occur.

it is for this reason that, at the australasian racing 
ministers’ Conference in hobart in may, hra highlighted 
concerns brought about as a result of varying approaches to 
the disciplinary structures applied to racing by each state.

While the various structures, including appeal systems, 
across states are understood and well intended, a clear 
contrast has emerged between the approach and performance 
of civil tribunals when compared with racing tribunals.

Civil based disciplinary tribunals were designed as cost 
effective one stop shops for dealing with a range of disputes, 
and do not have the specialised knowledge deemed appropriate 
for hearing racing appeals. our industry has often become 
trapped in costly legal procedures and experienced frustrating 
delays in finalising cases because of appeals, some of which 
appear to be manipulated for convenience. 

the time taken for some high profile appeals makes a 
mockery of the system and undermines confidence in the 
racing industry. racing is a global, 24-hour, 7-day a week 
industry which requires a disciplinary structure capable of 
operating efficiently and expeditiously.

hra urged ministers to review the current disciplinary 
structures in this context, with the objective of establishing  
a uniform approach and consistency of powers which best 
serve the industry, without undermining procedural fairness  
or diluting the rights of individuals.

International Racing Information and Intelligence Service

the harness racing industry commitment to integrity can 
also be seen in the continued development of the international 
racing information and intelligence service (iriis).

hra have formally joined with a number of international 
jurisdictions, including the Usa, Canada, United Kingdom 
and France, to develop a resource by which jurisdictions can 
communicate and share intelligence information around the 
globe at anytime.

this sharing of information, intelligence, best practice and 
resources is designed to encourage consistency in regulation of 
horse racing and promote development of the sport globally, 
promote high standards of integrity, protect and enhance the 
broader public interest, protect the health and safety of the horse 
and protect the economic value of, and public interest in, racing. 

hra is also a founding member of the national racing 
integrity advisory Group, established at the racing ministers’ 
Conference in hobart. it is hoped this group will provide 
a forum for the exchange of information and intelligence 
to assist with the best approaches to racing integrity being 
delivered consistently across the three codes of racing and all 
state and territory jurisdictions.

Breeding

the work of the australian standardbred Breeding panel 
attracted considerable interest and the two reports produced 
in late 2011 have sparked a great deal of debate.

some of the recommendations have been adopted, but the 
major matters are still being considered by industry groups. 
there is no doubt aspects of the reports will remain in a 
development phase for some time to come.

funding of the racing industry. this could be achieved without 
the states giving up control over regulatory functions, state 
taxation regimes or commercial matters.

Wagering Returns

Wagering is the lifeblood of our industry and the revenue 
from the state pari mutuel operators is the primary source 
of financing. in the past year total wagering turnover on the 
taBs remained constant at just under $2 billion, with another 
$600 million placed with corporate operators. 

Despite this, harness racing revenue nationally from taB 
distribution dropped $4.5 million to $126.3 million. there were 
mixed results up and down among the states but the national 
fall of almost 3% was due to the growth of fixed odds betting.

punting behaviour has been transformed with the advent 
of fixed odds betting by the taBs and its popularity has seen 
dramatic growth. the downside however is that the industry 
does not receive the same return from fixed odds as from  
parimutuel wagering, thus the differential in distribution.

Infrastructure Developments

the nsWhr has received considerable praise for its 
new facility at tabcorp park menangle but it is not resting 
on its laurels. the club is investing heavily in infrastructure, 
with a $25 million project under way to improve facilities for 
participants and patrons. 

hrV is continuing to develop tabcorp park melton and has 
exciting plans for the future of the precinct, while new training 
facilities have been opened at Cranbourne and Charlton.

the plans for redevelopment of Globe Derby park have 
been progressed and there are a number of other development 
initiatives around the nation.

in Queensland, the change of government at this year’s 
state election appears to have ended concerns about the 
future of albion park – and the future of the industry in the 
“sunshine state”.

all these exciting development plans are a positive sign 
for our industry.

Integrity

public confidence is an imperative in an industry that 
depends so heavily on wagering and i am confident harness 
racing has an outstanding integrity regime which is geared  
to ensure this confidence is not undermined.

it could be argued that the disgraceful matter in new 
south Wales which has attracted so much adverse publicity  
in the past year has undermined the industry’s integrity regime.  
i prefer to believe the fact that the people allegedly involved  
in this matter – where certain stables received advance warning 
about planned tests for prohibited substances – have been 
charged, vindicates the effectiveness of our integrity model. 

there is no doubt this matter has given harness racing 
unwanted publicity and it is frustrating that it has taken 
so long to be resolved, but the wheels of justice often turn 
slowly. hrnsW has, quite rightly, taken an uncompromising 
approach to this matter and it is to be hoped it will soon be 
finalised so we can all get on with the task of promoting the 
positive aspects of our industry.

sportsbet also challenged, in the Federal Court, the right 
of harness racing Victoria (hrV) to charge a fee based on 
turnover. in late august the Judge ruled that the Victorian 
race fields legislation was valid but the 1.5% fee imposed on 
sportsbet was not permissible. this was due to a subsidy paid 
by hrV to on course bookmakers.

as this report was being prepared it was not clear if hrV 
would appeal.

most importantly however, the validity of the race 
fields legislation in both new south Wales and Victoria has 
been upheld by the courts and hrnsW and hrV are to be 
applauded for their tenacity and perseverance in defending  
the rights of the industry to charge a fee for its product.

Legislative Reform

While the court decisions are critical in the fight for 
funding justice, it is important that federal legislation, or at 
least mirrored legislation in each state, is implemented to give 
the industry effective control over its product and who can use 
it. this is an important point which underpins the funding of 
racing and too important to be lost among the self-interest of 
state or local issues.

indeed, a key recommendation of the productivity 
Commission inquiry into gambling was a racing industry 
funding model underpinned by national legislation.

the high Court decision will no doubt lead to a number 
of wagering operators reviewing their business models and 
considering their options. if history is any guide, despite the 
claims of a number of operators who contend they care about 
racing, some may shift off-shore to avoid paying their fair share.

there have been several reports indicating the corporate 
bookmakers have threatened to withdraw race sponsorships 
and move offshore. this ignores the fact the sponsorships were 
a marketing tool designed to build their business – they had 
nothing to do with “doing a favour” for race clubs.

the operators also seem to be ignoring the fundamental 
matter at the heart of this debate – they are now required to 
pay for the right to operate on our product. We have been 
advocating for years that racing should be treated the same 
as all producers in any field of endeavour, with the right to 
charge for our product. 

progress has been made with the race Fields Legislation, 
reinforced by the high Court and Federal Court decisions, and 
we must not be influenced by threats or bullying into lessening 
our resolve.

racing operates in a global wagering community and 
administrators and regulators need to stay alert to all possible 
moves to circumvent australian law and to effectively counter 
any such attempts.

as advocated by hra at the last two conferences of 
australian racing ministers and to the Joint select Committee 
on Gambling reform last year, steps must be taken to 
strengthen the interactive Gambling act (2001) to prevent 
exploitation by wagering operators who are not approved by 
australian regulators

hra will also continue to lobby federal and state 
members of parliament for national legislation to govern the 
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Gary allen has been elected as the new chairman and i  
have no doubt he will prove a most capable replacement for  
pat o’Brien. our thanks also go to hrnZ Chief executive 
edward rennell for his co-operation with hra on many issues.

i must acknowledge the members of the hra executive 
for their support throughout the year and the thorough and 
professional manner in which they have managed with many 
issues. a special thank you to Graham taylor for his brief  
stint on the executive and welcome to mark Carey as the  
new south australian representative.

all members of the hra committees, which make such a 
fine contribution, are deserving of praise along with our hard 
working legal counsel, Dean Cooper.

most importantly, special thanks to our excellent Chief 
executive, andrew Kelly, and his outstanding team in the 
melbourne head office. We are fortunate to have such 
professional and capable staff.

there are many issues affecting the australian harness 
racing industry, but they are not insurmountable objects. 
there are challenges, but also opportunities – we must work 
together to ensure we meet the challenges and profit from  
the opportunities. 

 

Geoff Want
Chairman

a new chapter for the inter Dominion now awaits, with 
sydney having been awarded the hosting rights for the three 
years of 2013 – 2015 via a successful tender submission, strongly 
supported by the state government agency Destination nsW.

in a bold move designed to generate interest and publicity 
across australasia, heats will be conducted in five different 
locations, sequentially on the same night and two weeks in 
advance of the Grand Final which is set for sunday afternoon, 
3 march 2013. Final day will feature seven Group one 
races on a ten-event program, with more than $2 million in 
prizemoney on offer.

this will be a very different and exciting format, which will 
plot a new path and breathe new life into the series, restoring it 
to its rightful position as the flagship event of the industry.

Broadcast Rights

there are a number of other projects being undertaken by 
hra which will have an important bearing on our industry, such 
as the size and scope study to determine the economic impact 
of harness racing on a national, state and regional basis. 

another is an attempt to negotiate improved broadcast 
rights arrangements with sky racing. all hra members, 
except those in Queensland, signed Deeds of agency in June/
July appointing hra as their agent to discuss a range of 
concerns with sky racing.

Whilst not wishing to damage the generally harmonious 
relationship with sky, members believed there were aspects 
of the existing broadcast rights agreements which were not in 
their best present or future interests. these included the scope 
and effect of the agreements, rights fees, race scheduling and 
methods of broadcast.

hra lodged a notification of Collective Bargaining 
with the australian Competition and Consumer Commission 
and informed sky of its intentions, prompting a surprisingly 
defensive reaction.

these are critical issues for hra members, especially the 
scope of rights as they relate to new and emerging media, and 
it is disappointing that sky and tabcorp have taken such a 
defensive approach. nonetheless, it is to be hoped all hurdles 
can be cleared in the near future and we can have meaningful 
and productive negotiations to attempt to resolve these 
important matters. 

Acknowledgements

harness racing australia enjoys an excellent relationship 
with harness racing new Zealand (hrnZ) and the two 
organisations co-operate on many issues. in recent years it 
has been my great pleasure to deal with hrnZ chairman  
pat o’Brien, whom i have admired for his vast knowledge  
of harness racing, his passion for the industry, his work  
ethic and his abundant commonsense.

pat announced at the hrnZ annual conference in July that 
he was standing down as chairman, although he will continue to 
serve out his final year on the board. he was given a standing 
ovation and i am sure everyone in australia who has met pat  
will join me in wishing him well in his future endeavours.

the panel was established to determine the current  
health and trends of the standardbred breeding industry and 
to develop a plan to stimulate future growth of breeding and 
ownership of broodmares and racehorses. there are already 
indications it has had a positive impact.

states are actively programming more mares and fillies 
only races, all hra breeding data is now available free of 
charge and new reports have been designed, and many studs 
have reviewed commercial terms with breeders including the 
recent introduction of the “pay on live foal” option. 

Animal Welfare

hra continues to take large strides with the formal 
adoption of a national approach to the re-training and 
re-housing of pacers and trotters, known as standardbreds 
Unharnessed.

a large number of ex-racehorses are now finding new lives 
post-racing in a variety of roles including show jumping, trail 
riding, police work and adult riding activities.

equestrian australia have identified standardbreds 
as a terrific transitional horse for youngsters graduating 
from pony club to more serious equine pursuits, while hra 
has also forged a formal link with riding for the Disabled 
(rDa), supplying fit, healthy and well trained horses for rDa 
programs.

hra also welcomed the news mid-year from the 
standing Council on primary industries promoting further 
discussion on a number of elements of the australian Council 
of Governments’ reform for a single national regulatory 
framework for agricultural chemicals and veterinary medicines.

hra fully supports harmonised governance of the 
framework for veterinary prescribing and compounding rights, 
having highlighted a number of examples where unregistered 
products have been prescribed by veterinarians resulting in 
unsuspecting trainers being caught (quite rightly) under hra’s 
prohibited substance rules.

Veterinarians provide a great service to the racing industry, 
but they must be held accountable for their decisions, something 
current australian pesticides and Veterinary medicines 
authority regulations and state legislation does not provide.

Product Innovation

hra has been embarking on a number of product 
innovations and enhancements in an effort to improve the 
presentation of harness racing.

of most interest is hot shots, a one lap, 8-across the front 
mobile start sprint which will involve new camera angles, 
interaction with drivers via audio equipment, different styles 
of race call and coloured identification of horses.

Unfortunately due to existing work programs at sky 
racing and the necessary re design of graphics packages, the 
launch date will not be until may 2013.

hrnsW trialled the concept mid-year with the Flying 
K series, which received a mixed reaction from trainers and 
drivers but seemed popular with viewers and punters. the trial 
provided considerable information to be used in considering 
the final make-up of hot shots.

industry participants are urged to embrace the concept. 
harness racing has a diminishing market share in the broad 
leisure and entertainment sector and we have to be more 
innovative to improve the appeal of our product.

hrV is to be applauded for its decision to launch a new 
trotting race called the Great southern star, to be run at 
tabcorp park melton in march 2013. 

modelled on the acclaimed elitloppet in sweden, 
the Great southern star will feature the best trotters in 
australasia in two heats each worth $50,000 and a $250,000 
final, all run on the same program. it is an exciting concept 
and hopefully will attract the attention it deserves.

Inter Dominion

as mentioned earlier, an exciting and successful 2012 
inter Dominion was conducted in perth, with local hero and 
2011 Champion im themightyquinn securing back-to-back 
victories and ensuring his rightful place in the inter Dominion 
hall of Fame.

as perth rightly lays claim to the birthplace of the inter 
Dominion, a return to the traditional three heats and Final 
series was a fitting and nostalgic finale to the traditional 
roster system which, until this year, had been used to 
determine host club arrangements.
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DesiGneD to monitor anD 
strenGthen the inDUstrY’s 
WeLFare repUtation 

2011/12 was again full of racing highlights, but there were 
none better than im themightquinn’s hometown inter Dominion 
victory at Gloucester park in march 2012. in a great result for 
all of his connections, for whom the satisfaction of victory was 
understandably sweet, the parochial crowd found great voice with 
a seemingly endless and memorable chorus of Bob Dylan’s 1967 
classic, ‘mighty Quinn’.

in a stellar year for im themightquinn, he also secured 
inter Dominion hall of Fame status by virtue of his second 
inter Dominion Championship win (after claiming the 2011 
title following the disqualification of smoken Up) and secured 
a well deserved back-to-back australian harness horse of the 
Year title.

While tributes to the deeds of other recent Champions, 
both human and equine, appear elsewhere in this publication, 
i did wish to honor the memory of two great horses who 
passed on during the year – Village Kid and Knight pistol. 
much has been written about these two true Champions over 
time and i cannot do justice here, but fortunately, and by any 
measure, the following statistical overview speaks for itself:

Knight Pistol

Foaled in australia on 30 october 1987

Breeder:  israel & ruth Winig

owners:  russell & robyn edwards

Lifetime stats:

  181 starts, 55 Wins, 27 2nds, 12 3rds, $612,203 
tr1:56.4ms raced in aust, nZ and europe (nZ 13-
1-3-2 $38,875 & eUrope 14-1-1-1 $131,164). Last 
raced as a 12Yo (Dec 1999).

inter Dominions:

  1997 (3rd), 1998 (3rd), 1999 (12th) and won 1 
qualifying heat. 

awards:

  1997 and 1999 Vancleve award for trotters (ahrC)

note:   trotters Grand Circuit started in 1999/2000 - after 
Knight pistol retired.

major races won:

  1997 australasian trotting Championship Final 
(moonee Valley)

 1999 Cochran trotters Cup (Bendigo)

 1994 Bendigo trotters Cup

 1998 Freestone trotters Cup

 1997, 1998, 1999 Jack roberts trot (sa).

records (australasian trotting records overall - race times only):

  one mile - Bendigo 1997 (K manning) 1:56.4ms

  1700m australian record: harold park 1997 (K 
manning) 2:01.3ms

  3200m tr record for standing starts: 
3280m 2:04.4ss 22/08/1998 at moonee Valley 
(unbroken).2:04.4ss 22/08/1998 at moonee Valley 
(unbroken).
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Knight pistol, pictured scoring one of his many victories at moonee Valley with Kerryn manning in the sulky
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Village Kid
Foaled in new Zealand on 4 December 1980
owners:     norma & Bill horn, Cecilia Cox,  

estate of Gordon Cox
Breeder:  im Behrns Ltd, nZ
Lifetime stats:
  160 starts, 93 Wins, 25 2nds, 12 3rds, 

$2,117,870 1:55.1tt raced in aust and nZ 
(nZ-9-3-1-0 $7,194) Last raced as a 13Yo (sept 
1993) and had 19 consecutive wins (20/02/1987 
to 13/02/1988).

inter Dominions:
  1985 (2nd), 1986 (1st), 1988 (8th), 1989 (4th) 

and won 8 qualifying heats.
awards:
  1986, 1988 - australasian Grand Circuit 

Champion (Won 9 Grand Circuit races)
 1986, 1988 - australian harness horse of the Year
  1986, 1988, and 1989 - Lawn Derby award for 

pacers (ahrC)
major races won:
 1986 aG hunter Cup
 1987 australian pacing Championship
 1988 and 1989 Fremantle pacing Cup
 1986 and 1987 miracle mile
 1987 treuer memorial
 1985, 1986, 1988 and 1989 Wa pacing Cup

records:
  australian records for geldings -
 one mile - 1:55.5 (Brisbane 85/85)
 1700m (1985) Gloucester park (aC Lewis) 1:57.3
 1700m (1989) Gloucester park (aC Lewis) 1:55.2
 2300m (85/86) moonee Valley (aC Lewis) 1:59.1
 Wa records for geldings – 
 one mile - 1:57.2 (Fremantle 1990) 
one mile - 1:55.1tt (Gloucester park 1993)  

the announcement of a new 144 hectare super quarantine 
facility at mickelham, just north of melbourne, to replace 
the current eastern Creek facilities by the end of 2015, 
also brings opportunities to build dedicated amenities to 
better accommodate standardbreds while in quarantine – 
particularly those travelling to australia for major races -  
by providing training facilities and open yards. 

With increasing public and animal welfare organisation 
scrutiny of racing activities, hra has continued to establish 
strong relationships with the rspCa, animal health australia 
and others to build on a number of initiatives designed to 
monitor and strengthen the industry’s welfare reputation. the 
standardbreds Unharnessed post-racing re-training program is 
a perfect example. the program continues to gain momentum 
and has attracted national publicity through mainstream media 
thanks to the dedication and collaborative efforts of industry 
participants, hra and state Controlling Bodies. Further, hra 
is establishing a non-racing studbook for unregistered or part-
standardbreds in order that they can formally participate in 
other competitive equine pursuits.

Welfare standards and guidelines for horses are also 
being developed in conjunction with australian animal 
Welfare strategy (aaWs), a division of the Commonwealth 
Department of agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries. such 
guidelines will provide owners with information regarding 
relevant legislation, transportation, sheltering, feeding and 
other environmental information.

more specifically, hra is now well equipped to monitor 
racing injuries and trends via injury and incident reporting by 
raceday veterinarians. the injury and incident report records 
the details of every veterinary examination of a horse on 
raceday, regardless of reason. the results are entered into the 
database and collated regularly to monitor trends and identify 
any emerging issues which may include track size, horse age, 
race distance or other environmental factors.

animal welfare also dovetails into integrity areas, where 
vigilance is being maintained by stewards and veterinarians 
in a number of key areas such as prohibited substance, whip, 
cruelty and bleeding rules.

integrity matters were also central in hra’s presentation 
to the australasian racing ministers Conference in may, 
where the introduction of criminal sanctions for race fixing 
and a review of discipline structures across states, comparing 
civil and racing tribunal efficiencies were called for. hra also 
highlighted our own efforts to improve information sharing 
among jurisdictions and law enforcement agencies, as well as 
international collaboration on intelligence sharing.

2011-12 also continued to highlight the benefits of 
exchanging racing product with international jurisdictions. 
harness racing product imported from north america grew to 
3 meetings per week with the addition of meetings from Yonkers 
and Balmoral. the continuing meadowlands and feature race 
coverage combined to see wagering growing to average close to 
$140,000 per meeting. the internationalisation of australian 
trotting also continued with Group 1 races broadcast live into 
european destinations including the huge market of France and 
should continue to grow.

the retention of tradition and historic race vision led 
harness racing australia (hra) and film producer/harness 
racing fan, mike Dickinson, to collaborate on an archival 
project during the year which has converted and catalogued 
over 1500 major races and interviews dating back to 1911 
in digital format for the industry to share. such a project 
protects our heritage and provides opportunities to expose and 
showcase the sports rich history through current mediums like 
Youtube and twitter.

such was the case with Village Kid and Knight pistol who 
have both had archived moments immortalised in this new 
media sphere. now everyone can enjoy Village Kid’s time trial 
at Gloucester park in 1993 where, in his last run aged 13, he 
posted a world record and fastest time of his life along with 
Knight pistols overcoming a 60m handicap and noopy Kiosk 
(off 10m) to break pride of petite’s record by a full second at 
moonee Valley.

the year was a busy one for hra with animal welfare 
again dominating the work plan. it was five years in august 
since the amazing collaborative effort to eradicate australia 
of equine influenza and it is satisfying that the lessons 
learned have led to Commonwealth and state Departments 
maintaining preparedness strategies for equine disease 
management - engaging closely with industry on education, 
training and research. the reality is that viruses and zoonotic 
diseases such as hendra will continue to threaten equine 
health and therefore the industry, so it is important all 
industry sectors to understand and take responsibility for good 
Biosecurity practices.

Vigilance is crucial, particularly at the border, and hra 
has been very active in helping shape the future of horse 
import programs and quarantine protocols via submissions 
and workshops with government agencies to reduce the burden 
of importing standardbred’s without increasing the risks of 
disease. new quarantine protocols will soon be announced 
with good news for standardbred importers, particularly those 
looking to import pregnant mares and fillies.

Closer to home, the broadcast presentation of harness 
racing amongst a hectic domestic racing schedule is an issue 
the industry continues to grapple with, particularly given the 
revenue impact of reduced lead-in times, cluttered scheduling 
and new media opportunities. efforts are being made to 
improve the broadcast position on behalf of the industry via 
australian Competition and Consumer Commission (aCCC) 
approved collective bargaining with sky Channel (sky), but 
progress has been slow due to validity and public detriment 
arguments by sky. it is disappointing that a collaborative 
approach to important industry wellbeing issues is not 
supported by one of the industry’s most influential partners.

the year ahead also looks busy with a number of important 
policy initiatives being currently reviewed by hra including 
horse identification (microchipping), the Grand Circuit and 
national funding model via centralised registration.

the eagerly awaited independent size & scope study 
of the national harness racing industry will also provide 
opportunities to re-engage with government on taxation relief 
and funding for education, training and ownership initiatives.

interestingly, many of these initiatives have their genesis 
within the australian standardbred Breeding panel report 
which has also had an impact in other areas such as new 
stallion service payment options, competitive pricing, quality 
stallions, recognition of the need for real-time breeding data 
and international sponsorship agreements.

i am honoured to have been reappointed for a further 
three years and look forward to serving the hra members 
and wider industry on these and other important activities.

the success and relevance of hra is also dependent 
on a large number of people who contribute so willingly to 
the national harness racing landscape. i sincerely thank the 
numerous hra committee members, led by their respective 
Chairmen in Dean Cooper (Chairmen of stewards & national 
rules) and peter Bourke (equine Breeding, animal Welfare 
& registration), along with Dr Judith medd (regulatory 
Veterinarians) and Dr Bruce Young (nieWaG) for their 
significant contribution and patience.

Vital to the success of hra is the relationship with our 
members. i would like to thank their Boards, Chief executives 
and senior management for their continued support, guidance and 
confidence given the day-to-day challenges of their own organisations.

the business of harness racing rarely stops, making the 
dedication and continued commitment of the hra executive 
even more remarkable. my deepest thanks to you all, and in 
particular i acknowledge hra Chairman, Geoff Want who is 
available day and night for discussion and wise counsel.

may i finally thank all of the staff at hra for their 
enthusiasm and effort. so many roles within our organisation 
require commitment over and above what is possible to 
describe in a job description. Your dedication cannot be 
questioned and it is greatly appreciated.

 

Andrew Kelly
CEO

Village Kid driven by Chris Lewis, pictured here in full flight during one of his feature wins
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of these through the use of social media. our Facebook page, 
standardbreds australia Unharnessed has over 230 friends 
and is rising quickly.

Following on from the success of sydney equitana 2011 
we have committed to having stalls in the Breed Village at 
equitana 2012 and will be showcasing the standardbred over 
the four days of this event. in doing this we will be working 
closely with the standardbred pleasure performance horse 
association of Victoria (spphaV) to increase the awareness 
of the breed as being suitable for any number of activities.

in summary we will continue to work with the state 
Controlling Bodies and industry associations to ensure that 
both the sport of harness racing and the standardbred are 
showcased to increase awareness and grow the participant 
numbers in both the racing and pleasure and performance 
activity markets.

Harness Racing Australia – The year that was!

it only seems like yesterday that we were writing for last 
year’s annual report!  We have settled in well to the new 
office and are enjoying the amenities that are provided in the 
racing Victoria Building. We have been able to unveil our 
library and it’s pleasing to report that a number of enthusiasts 
have made use of our vast array of books, magazines and 
other items.

it truly has been a busy year with some significant 
changes having occurred.

 the main changes we have implemented relate to our 
online services. a recommendation out of the breeding panel 
report was to improve access to our breeding reports. We 
made the decision to remove the subscription cost which has 
been well received. We have also enhanced our top twenty 
reports to make these more user friendly.

our dedicated team continue to do a great job organising 
names, Dna, studbook, imports and exports as well as 
stallion registrations. in the last 12 months we handled in 
excess of 13,000 horse related transactions. We have started 
a project to look at the benefits of having a centralised 
registration process and will report on this more in next year’s 
report. it is only early days but things do look promising.

Last year we did a tender process to select our insurance 
broker and this year it was to select our Dna service provider. 
at the conclusion of the process we are proud to be continuing 
our association with maXXams. out of this new deal we 
have been able to obtain a direct benefit to our breeding 
industry with $1 from every Dna test being directed straight 
back to our breeding industry.

We have also changed the insurance underwriter for the 
personal accident coverage. after an exhausting process we 
made the change to accident and health to provide this cover.  
enhancements include the ability to apply for higher levels 
of loss of income protection, something that the industry 
participants had requested we investigate. We are also able 
to continue the cover for the visiting new Zealand licence 
holders at a very competitive rate. road shows are currently 
on the way to fully explain the policy and cover levels to all 
participants.

another innovation has been the use of Go pro camera 
technology to bring the action of harness racing even closer to 
our followers. We have used these on helmets, sulkies, mobile 
barriers and will continue to enhance and develop this. the 
movies are edited and loaded to Youtube and have had a very 
high rate of views. a movie from the monte race attracted in 
excess of 1,000 hits!

in the last 12 months we have tested and re tested a 
number of new gear and equipment items including wheels 
and sulkies. it is reassuring to the industry to know that 
manufacturers see our market as being strong and worthy 
of investment. hra co-ordinates the testing and forwards 
the reports to the Chief stewards for them to do the final 
approvals.

Finally we have been working to enhance our animal 
welfare activities and to this end we have been working on 
the re-homing of standardbreds and increasing the awareness 
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racing industry had an active broodmare population of just 
over 12,000 horses. however, just over 7,000 broodmares 
are bred to annually, as many breeders elect to not breed 
with their entire livestock each year. some breeders choose 
to allocate funds saved (by not breeding with a particular 
mare(s) to secure higher quality stallions for the remaining 
broodmares in their stock.

the breeding sector of the industry generates 
significant economic impacts at a national level through 
the different stages of production, from gestation through 
to the development of the yearling. the study assesses the 
expenditure by breeders associated with dry mares, mares in 
foal, foaling, weanling and yearling cost and sales preparation 
if required.

harness breeders spent more than $116 million 
within australia during the 2010-11 racing season on the 
maintenance and production of their breeding stock. the 
following graph illustrates the direct expenditure by breeders 
per state. the study revealed that the majority of harness 
breeding expenditure takes place in Victoria ($56.9 million) 
and nsW ($30.3 million).

the study revealed that a sizeable component of the 
economic contribution that occurs is derived from stallion 
fees. stallions are sought after through artificial insemination 
by harness breeders both domestically and overseas. as an 
example, in 2010/11 stallion fees alone contributed over $10 
million in direct expenditure to the Victorian economy.

Harness Breeders Contribution to the Australian Economy

in 2012, harness racing australia (hra) commissioned 
the first industry wide assessment of the economic and social 
importance of harness racing in australia. as part of this 
study, the report assessed the direct expenditure and economic 
impacts generated by the breeding sector throughout each of 
the states of australia.

The breeding secTor 

is a criTical elemenT in 

The supply chain as iT 

provides and replenishes 

The racing sTock for 

The ausTralian harness 

racing indusTry. There are 

nearly 6,100 regisTered 

breeders in ausTralia wiTh 

approximaTely Two-Thirds 

operaTing in regional 

ausTralia.

the study found that the states with the largest number 
of broodmares were Victoria (5,246) and nsW (3,233), 
followed by Western australia (1,304) and Queensland 
(1,295). in total, it is estimated that the australian harness 

Breeder Expenditure in Producing Standardbreds ($ mil)

 VIC NSW QLD WA TAS SA

$56.9

$30.3

$11.0 $10.5

$4.1 $3.7

$60 ––

$50 ––

$40 ––

$30 ––

$20 ––

$10 ––

 $0 ––

source: - size and scope of the australian harness racing industry
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In Profile

name: Gavin Lang

star sign: scorpio

Lucky number: eight

Car of Choice: nissan maxima

Favourite Colour: Blue

Favourite meal: Japanese

all-time Favourite horse:  persistency

Favourite track: Ballarat (no sprint lane)

ideal alternate Career: aFL footballer

place most Like to Visit: italy

Bucket List number one: to travel

Best advice ever Given:  hard work never killed anyone

“he battled seemingly endless challenges throughout his 
racing life but still competed successfully from two through until 
he was nine, and even won a Group one race at his final start 
(the tasmanian pacing Championship) before being diagnosed 
with a hole in a hind suspensory, caused by a protruding bone in 
a hind leg, which ended his career,” he said.

Lang has dabbled in training at various stages throughout 
his life but admits he will forever be known first and foremost 
as a driver. 

it’s a label that sits comfortably. 

“the turning point probably came 10 or 12 years ago.  
all of a sudden i seemed to be driving a lot of nice horses that 
were regularly coming up in opposition to horses i trained.

“although i had never trained a big team, my father 
suggested it was an opportune time to relinquish training 
horses to remove the risk of losing good drives and that’s the 
direction i chose” he explained.

Lang believes race driving success is reliant on a 
combination of hard work, good luck, opportunity and an 
ingrained aptitude for the craft.

“While i think the best horsemen have a natural talent, 
there’s no doubt experience is a great benefit – in fact, when  
it comes to driving experience it is hard to beat,” he said.

“it’s hard to say what separates the good drivers from 
the best but if there’s one difference, a great driver probably 
makes fewer mistakes.”

but i didn’t get too caught up in the countdown – i knew it 
would eventually happen and even when it was just around the 
corner, i probably still looked at it as just another win”.

“But don’t get me wrong, it was pretty special when it did 
finally happen.”

Lang was born into harness racing royalty, a member of 
arguably the local industry’s most famous and revered family.

he embraced his regal bloodlines from an early age and 
under the guidance of his legendary father Graeme, is one 
of the lucky few who can look back on their professional 
achievements with a strong sense of “destiny fulfilled”.

indeed, Lang recalls having grand plans to conquer the 
world from his earliest teenage driving days.

“i had a lot of goals back then. i was pretty ambitious 
and yes, i wanted to be the best,” he said.

Lang’s first win came aboard pensive Dream at Kilmore 
in 1975 and the significance of the victory that launched his 
astonishing career has never been lost.

“the horse was trained by my Dad, and owned by the 
rogers family at Ballarat who were long-time family friends 
so i was pretty excited”.

“i guess it was just as much of a buzz to drive my 5,000th 
winner, but the context was obviously different,” he admitted.

Unsurprisingly, Lang believes his father can take credit 
for having the single greatest influence on his driving success.

But strong parental guidance is just one of the reasons why 
he has climbed to the highest rung on the harness racing ladder.

“it’s difficult to pinpoint exactly why i’ve been able to 
achieve success over such a long period of time, but i think 
the fact that i’ve never been tied to any one particular leading 
stable is a reason,” Lang hinted.

“i’ve been in the fortunate position to sit in the wings for 
a number of top trainers and take over when their number one 
driver has been outed or had commitments elsewhere.”

Lang was the reinsman of choice, however, throughout the 
decorated career of outstanding trotter true roman and will 
always have the greatest admiration for, and appreciation of the 
role he played in elevating his name to the industry’s forefront.

“i view longevity as a sign of greatness, and true roman 
won 73 races from the age of two to 11, and competed at the 
very best level for many years,” he recalled fondly.

For sheer talent, guts and determination, however, the pacer 
known affectionately as percy will forever remain a favourite.

“persistency ranks as my proudest professional 
achievement,” Lang revealed.

“a lot of people didn’t know the extent of the problems he 
endured, starting with ringbone which he developed as a three 
year old.

mention the name Gavin Lang in harness racing circles, 
and you’ll evoke an almost universal chorus of praise and 
admiration.

the Victorian horseman’s unsurpassed talent extends far 
beyond his renown in the sulky – he has the unique ability to 
bring together an industry well known for its strong, vocal and 
diverse opinions.

Quite simply, Lang is applauded the length and breadth  
of the nation – and well beyond - as a champion. he is the 
reinsman whose driving style is envied from Gloucester park to 
menangle, and Launceston to the Gold Coast. he’s the iceman 
whose calmness under pressure and judgement in a tight finish 
is unparalleled. he’s the man most likely to encourage a horse 
to give 110 percent effort without the use of a whip and find a 
gap where seemingly none existed.

and now the humble 53 year old has also been officially 
acknowledged as australasia’s most successful harness racing driver.

on august 13 this year, Lang became the first reinsman 
in australia or new Zealand to notch 5000, career wins when 
he partnered takeiteasyonme to victory at Warragul. the 
location of the milestone, in the state’s picturesque south-
east, was appropriate – his birthplace.

it’s the latest feather in Lang’s heavily embellished cap 
and an achievement he reflects upon with his customary 
humility and just a hint of personal pride.

“to be honest, i suppose i was a little complacent about  
it all at the time,” he admitted.

“there was a bit of publicity building up to the record 

gavin lang – mr. 5000

Gavin Lang and Ken Latta (hrV Chairman)

Gavin Lang, Chris Lang, Chris Lang Jnr. and Graeme Lang

Doug Cameron (president Warragul harness racing Club), John Wilkins (Ceo Warragul harness racing Club), Gavin Lang, Ken Latta
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10 Quick Questions for Ellen

name: ellen tormey

From:  Charlton

Favourite Food:  pizza

Favourite horse: Blacks a Fake

Best horse driven: mister Castleton

 Biggest influence on career:  my dad, John tormey and  
Kerryn manning

 Greatest highlight to date:   Winning the 2yo tatlow final 
with mister Castleton and also 
winning the australasian Young 
Drivers in perth

 Favourite holiday destination: palm Cove

First winner was: Franco Whiz

Where do you think you will be in 10 years?  
no idea but i will still be involved with horses. i am studying 
business part time at university so maybe i will have a real 
job. if i was not a harness driver i would be... a vet!

the australasian Young Drivers Championship is the 
pinnacle of racing for the young drivers who are chosen to 
represent their states and the two islands of new Zealand. 
this year the event was held in conjunction with the perth 
inter Dominion series with racing conducted at pinjarra, 
northam, narrogin with the last of the seven heats being  
held on inter Dominion Grand Final night in perth. 

the drivers were well looked after during the series  
by megan schrader and angie morris.

the drivers for the 2012 chapter were:

morgan Woodley (Western australia)

ellen tormey (Victoria)

Ken rogers (south australia)

Kerry ann turner (new south Wales)

Barton Cockburn (Queensland)

todd rattray (tasmania)

tim Williams (new Zealand – south island)

Zac Butcher (new Zealand – north island)

 simon mcmullan (new Zealand – Current nZ Young 
Driving Champion)

Josh Dickie (new Zealand – Defending Champion

the racing in all heats was fiercely contested with the 
seven heats being shared by six drivers. tim Williams drove  
a double at narrogin which was a great achievement.  
maybe the narrogin track is similar to some of the nZ  
south island tracks.

heading into the final heat at Gloucester park three 
drivers were separated by one point. ellen tormey, by virtue 
of a win and a second led on 48 points, followed by tim 
Williams, courtesy of his double the prior evening and Ken 
rogers who was a model of consistency through the series, 
both on 47. the reality was that any of seven drivers had 
a chance to win based on the result of this final race. this 
emphasised the closeness of the series.

the final race was a great spectacle in front of a large perth 
inter Dominion crowd. Bart Cockburn was able to lead from 
barrier one and withheld a number of challenges to maintain the 
lead and, although headed turning for home, was able to coax 
the best out of his horse to kick back and score a win. ellen who 
had been drawn behind Bart in barrier eight was the beneficiary 
of this drive being able to follow all the way to finish second and 
score sufficient points to win the series.

the old adage of leading from pillar to post had some 
relevance with ellen leading the series throughout after 
winning heat one earlier in the week. the final result saw 
ellen tormey from Victoria win with 60 points, with Bart 
Cockburn second with 57 and Ken rogers third with 53. 

at the presentation ellen was joined by her proud parents 
alison and John which capped off a great series for her.

Congratulations to all participants, rWWa and the Gphr, 
and we look forward to the next series in nsW in 2013.

Ken Latta (hrV Chairman), ellen tormey with 
proud parents John and alison tormey.

morgan Woodley
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raced her without any real success and decided to breed with 
her. We bred her to What’s next however the mare died not 
long after foaling her first foal – precious milly. i remember 
working her in trackwork at paul males and she was a very 
slow horse she had seven race starts for 0 placings. precious 
milly was the only horse i had out of the family, so i decided 
to breed on with her. 

precious milly bred four fillies for two winners but the 
horse that showed plenty of ability was Bella aurora. she 
raced five times as a 2yo and unfortunately broke down in  
the 2yo $100,000 Vicbred Final in July 2003, where she  
was unlucky not to have won it. Bella aurora was the horse  
i decided to breed on from the family and seven years later 
her second foal turned out to be Bellas Delight ($341,310).

the other family i have bred with has been adversity.  
i purchased her out of the trotting weekly in march 1998 and  
she turned out to be a good horse for me having raced 34 times 
for nine wins and 10 placings ($32,865). her two foals to date 
have been tayarna mia a metropolitan winner in 1.55.0, 70 
starts 8 wins and 29 placings for $58,938 in earnings and her 
other daughter she’s irresistible who is currently still racing 51 
starts, seven wins and 18 placings $39,350.

i started breeding with my two foundation mares in  
sheza Beauty and adversity and i am now continuing from 
their daughter’s in Bella aurora and tayarna mia. one day  
i look forward to breeding from my little star Bella’s Delight 
however it won’t be happening in a hurry, as there’s still 
plenty of racing remaining in her fast legs!

i have a number of unraced horses still to race from both 
sides of the familes that show ability, however like all of my 
horses we are giving them the time to develop until they are 
ready to go. the future looks promising from my unraced 
breeding stock.

robert auber is well known to the harness racing 
industry as a host, presenter, tipster and owner. there is little 
doubt though that his true passion is breeding.

robert fell in love with harness racing at the age of four. 
his father on saturday nights would watch the penthouse Club 
in the early 70’s on Channel 7 and they would show the trots 
live from the showgrounds. “i couldn’t read or write but i 
loved the horses and the racing. i cut up small pieces of paper 
with horses names written on them and play races on the floor 
and pretend i was Bill Collins calling the races”!

Growing up in my teenage years in Bulleen i had two  
close neighbours involved with harness racing, the Foxwell and 
Franzoni families who would take me to the trots with them at 
the showgrounds and moonee Valley. Grant Foxwell and i have 
grown up together since we were 13 and we are currently still 
racing horses together. Whilst back in the 80’s the Franzoni 
family raced the brilliant horse Corfu with ian Dornauf, and 
i would go to his stables on weekends and my school holidays 
to jog and drive a few horses for ian. this is where i met paul 
males and we have been great friends ever since.

i purchased my first horse, smooth motion, in December 
1988 when i was 23 years old. the horse was syndicated 
to 13 people which included some of my friends from the 
australian taxation office and my racecaller friends Dan 
mielicki, ron hawkswell and arthur Cooper. the horse 
finished up with a good career of 57 starts for eight wins and 
10 placings. the horse that gave me my first metropolitan 
winner in august 1992 was Big Bagman who won two at 
moonee Valley and two at harold park and finished 3rd in 
the Carousel Final at Bankstown. 

in 1993 i purchased a mare called sheza Beauty who 
was a full sister to top performer heza Jazza ($112,677). 
sheza Beauty was at the end of her racing career however we 

i CoULDn’t reaD or Write BUt i 
LoVeD the horses anD the raCinG. 
i CUt Up smaLL Bits oF paper With 
horse’s names Written on them 
anD pLaY raCes on the FLoor 
anD pretenD i Was BiLL CoLLins 
CaLLinG the raCes 
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 it was majestic mach who proved to be the stable star 
during the 2011/12 season winning the australian pacing 
Gold, nursery pace plus the rQis Final while amassing more 
than $300,000 in prizemoney.

 Dixon stood himself down from race driving for the last 
five weeks of the season as he underwent treatment for his 
illness but the stable kept churning out the winners.

 in total, the ‘Black & White’ army produced 265 
winners from 1630 starters during the term with total stakes 
exceeding $2 million

 the stable had 66 metropolitan winners which also netted 
Dixon the albion park trainers premiership.

 star 2Yo’s majestic mach, rani major and Geared For 
action laid a very strong foundation for the stable and all look 
set for exciting careers.

 other notable performers for the stable last season 
included only the Brave (6 wins), monarkmac (7 wins), ace 
Light (5 wins), Wrath of rosie (5 wins) and arkabar (4 wins) 
among others.

 obviously the new season promises so much and Dixon 
is adamant that he will lead from the front again. that’s the 
Dixon way.

 and another highlight for Dixon is just around the corner 
– the birth of his first child with partner trista Baz which is 
due in november.

What a year it turned out to be for star Queensland 
horseman Grant Dixon.

 in his first official season as head trainer of the massive 
tamborine operation which is team Dixon, Grant maintained 
the frenetic pace that his legendary father Bill had set over 
the past four racing years.

 in what was a roller coaster ride for Dixon, it was a 
season that had everything.

 Dixon experienced the highest of highs but also, the 
lowest of lows.

 no race track highlight shined brighter than the 
emergence of freakish rookie pacer majestic mach who made 
a perfect start to his career with an unbeaten season, the 
mach three gelding winning all nine starts including three 
Group one features.

 in his final start as a freshman pacer, majestic mach 
started as an unbackable favourite in the $100,000 Group 
one 2Yo rQis Final for colts and geldings at albion park and 
success looked assured but there was another story developing 
that was set to rock the industry.

 Dixon, 39, was diagnosed with chronic myeloid leukaemia.

 in the days leading up to the feature event, Dixon was 
struggling and his health was deteriorating at a rapid rate but 
he desperately wanted to be there for his star pupil.

 he passed up his full book of drives that night with the 
exception of majestic mach, and the illness was a distant 
memory during that two minute window of pacing excellence 
as he guided majestic mach to another brilliant victory.

 on the same night, Dixon also prepared the $100,000 Group 
one 2Yo rQis Fillies winner in rani major, providing winning 
reinsman Bart Cockburn with his maiden Group one success.

alford with the ultimate prize – the 1995 inter Dominion pacing 
Championship Grand Final – in Christchurch.

indeed, the list of champion horses that alford has been 
associated with reads like a who’s who of harness racing 
royalty and includes names like tailamade Lombo, paris 
affair, maffioso,  Broadways Best, and possibly the most 
special of all mont Denver Gold, who was trained by his father.

alford partnered the striking chestnut to victory in the 
2003 hunter Cup and went on to beat all bar Baltic eagle in 
that year’s inter Dominion Grand Final in Christchurch. 

after battling ill health for a number of years Barry sadly 
passed away in 2006.

alford represented australia in the 1997 World Driver’s 
Championship in Germany, driving three winners over the 
course of the prestigious event and showcasing his talents on 
the biggest stage.

at a local level, he has also utilised his profile within the 
industry to raise awareness for neurofibromatosis (nF) – his 
daughter Katie has been diagnosed with the condition.

alford has registered promotional race silks and wore 
the colours throughout may 2011 to promote an enormously 
successful fundraising project.

Chris Alford is the epitome of the class.

Born in 1968, the son of prominent and popular trainer/
driver Barry was destined to have a role in harness racing, 
and it is no surprise that the consummate professional has 
achieved greatness in his chosen career.

alford is one of only four men to drive in excess of 4,000 
winners in the southern hemisphere, an honour he shares with 
Gavin Lang (see feature article), Daryl Douglas and Chris Lewis.

among his many accolades, he can also lay claim to being 
a Group one winning trainer.

season 2011/2012 was another magic year for the 
Victorian horseman who took out the J.D. Watts award for 
the nation’s leading driver with 336 wins.

it was a well deserved success after alford who had finishing 
second in the previous three years and marked another career 
milestone – the first season in which he had topped 300 wins.

alford has previous taken out the J.D. Watts award in 
1993/94 and 1995 – 2000  inclusive.

Based in Bolinda with his wife alison and children Katie 
and sam, alford, better known to harness followers as “puppet” 
because of his deft handwork, has had the good fortune to be 
associated with some of the best horses in australasia. 

his maiden Group one success came aboard Golden reign in 
the 1993 Victoria Derby and the same horse went on to provide 

chris alford leading driver of The year granT dixon leading Trainer of The year

Chris alford and ross payne celebrate Breeders Crown glory. Grant Dixon
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2012
hra award winners

2012
hra award winners

J.D. WATTS AWARDS 

 
 

AUSTRALIAN HARNESS HORSE OF THE YEAR

Im ThemIghTyquInn nZ

LAWN DERBY AWARDS - PACERS

AuSTRALIAn PACeR OF The yeAR - Im ThemIghTyquInn nZ
Owners: Beth Richardson, Glen Moore, Gary Ralston, Mark Congerton, Joe Barber,  

Henry McManus and Karen Hall Trainer: Gary Hall Snr. Breeder: William Kennedy 
Performances: 13 starts 9 wins 3 placings $1,250,060 P.1:53.5ms

AgeD hORSe/geLDIng PACeR OF The yeAR - Im ThemIghTyquInn nZ
Owners: Beth Richardson, Glen Moore, Gary Ralston, Mark Congerton, Joe Barber,  

Henry McManus and Karen Hall Trainer: Gary Hall Snr. Breeder: William Kennedy 
Performances: 13 starts 9 wins 3 placings $1,250,060 P.1:53.5ms

AgeD mARe PACeR OF The yeAR - mAKe mIne CuLLen
Owner: Anderson Racing Trainer: Glenn Douglas. Breeder Roger Bazley  

Performances: 28 starts 12 wins 5 placings $268,250 P.1:54.3ms

3yO COLT/geLDIng PACeR OF The yeAR - SCAnDALmAn nZ
Owner: Estate of John Joseph Thompson Trainer: Ian Wilson   

Breeder: John Thompson  
Performances: 11 starts 6 wins 5 placings $221,535 P.1:55.0ms

3yO FILLy PACeR OF The yeAR - mARqueSS De POSh nZ
Owner: John Starr Trainer: Paul Fitzpatrick Breeders: LG & A Dawkins 

Performances: 15 starts 11 wins 3 placings $257,283 P.1:54.5ms

2yO COLT/geLDIng PACeR OF The yeAR - mAJeSTIC mACh
Owner: Solid Earth Pty Ltd. Trainer: Grant Dixon Breeder: Solid Earth Pty Ltd 

Performances: 9 starts 9 wins  $310,855 P.1:55.8ms

2yO FILLy PACeR OF The yeAR - ARmA XPReSS
Owner: Jim Currie Trainer: Noel Keiley. Breeder: Jim Currie 

Performances: 8 starts 7 wins 0 placings $255,470 P.1:57.4ms

Leading Trainer of the year
Grant Dixon 265 Wins

Leading Driver of the year
Chris Alford 336 Wins

VANCLEVE AWARDS - TROTTERS
AuSTRALIAn TROTTeR OF The yeAR - I CAn DOOSIT nZ

Owner: Breckon Racing Syndicate Trainer: Mark Purdon Breeder: Breckon Bloodstock Limited 
Aust Performances: 3 starts 3 wins $173,000 TR.2:00.4ms 

AgeD TROTTIng hORSe/geLDIng OF The yeAR - I CAn DOOSIT nZ
Owner: Breckon Racing Syndicate Trainer: Mark Purdon Breeder: Breckon Bloodstock Limited 

Aust Performances: 3 starts 3 wins $173,000 TR.2:00.4ms

AgeD TROTTIng mARe OF The yeAR - mISS WARBuCKS
Owner: Chris Lang Jnr and Haley Toulmin Trainer: Chris Lang Jnr.  

Breeder RT & SA James & GP Hampton  
Performances: 13 starts 3 wins 2 placings $55,845 TR.1:58.2ms

3yO COLT/geLDIng TROTTeR OF The yeAR - SunSeT InVASIOn
Owner: Sandra Garbutt Trainer: Jodie Quinlan Breeder M.Scarpino and R. Minchillo 

Performances: 14 starts 5 wins 5 placings $84,865 TR.1:59.4ms

3yO FILLy TROTTeR OF The yeAR - SheS An ImAge
Owner: Jack Humphrey & Terrence Humphrey Trainer: Chris Lang Snr.  

Breeder: Jack Humphrey & Terrence Humphrey 
Performances: 11 starts 7 wins 2 placings $81,813 TR.2:01.2ms

2yO COLT/geLDIng TROTTeR OF The yeAR - BLITZThemCALDeR
Owner: Richard & Jane Burchell Trainer: Ross Payne Breeder: Richard & Jane Burchell 

Performances: 13 starts 10 wins 0 placings $164,060 TR.1:59.6ms

2yO FILLy TROTTeR OF The yeAR - SPIDeRgIRL
Owner: Sheron Park Pty Ltd. Trainer: David Aiken Breeder: Solid Earth Pty Ltd

Performances: 5 starts 3 wins 1 placing $41,675 TR.2:04.2ms

GLOBE DERBY AWARDS - SIRES
BeTTORS DeLIghT

Leading sire by Stakemoney 296 Starters 209 Winners 659 Wins $5,756,868
ART mAJOR uSA

Leading Juvenile Sire by Stakemoney: 223 Starters 135 Winners 340 Wins $3,228,671
SunDOn uSA 

Leading Sire of Trotters by Stakemoney: 78 Starters 41 Winners 103 Wins $816,300

BILLy BADLAnDS (P.2:00.6ms) 24 starts 2 wins 11 placings $14,268
mAKe mIne CuLLen (P.1:54.3ms) 29 starts 13 wins 5 placings $281,750 · 2012 Queen of the Pacific $100,000 - G1 (DK Douglas) Tabcorp 

Park, Melton, Vic · 2012 Australasian Breeders Crown Graduate Pacers FFA $60,000 - G2 (DK Douglas) Tabcorp Park, Melton, Vic

· 2012 Vic Ladyship Cup $30,000 - G3 (DK Douglas) Tabcorp Park, Melton, Vic · 2012 Australasian Breeders Crown Graduate Mares FFA 
$25,000 - Listed (DK Douglas) Tabcorp Park, Melton, Vic · 2012 George Johnson $20,000 (DK Douglas) Hobart, Tas

ROgeRS PASSIOn (P1:59.5ms) 17 starts 2 wins 6 placings $31,975

Overall Record: Dam of 8 of Racing Age - 5 winners 4 in 2:00      2011/2012 Record: 3 winners 17 wins 22 placings $327,993

WINONA AWARD
AuSTRALIAn BROODmARe OF The yeAR - InTRuDe 

(F1996) by Fake Left USA from Avonali by Toliver Hanover USA from Stormy Helen by Stormyway USA.
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Wagering Summary: 2004/2005 - 2011/2012

2004/2005 2005/2006 2006/2007 2007/2008 2008/2009 2009/2010 2010/2011 2011/2012

australia total Wagering $1,855,917,017 $1,847,795,444 $1,963,601,713 $1,747,292,165 $1,997,501,561 $1,999,606,294 $1,997,582,106 $1,995,584,524

% Change by year 2.35% -0.44% 6.27% -11.02% 14.32% 0.11% -0.10% -0.10%

2011/2012 Top 10 Broodmare Sires - by Prizemoney

aust 2Yo 2Yo 2Yp 2Yo 3Yo 3Yo 3Yo 3Yo

Broodmare sire starters Winners Wins prizemoney starters Winners Wins prizemoney starters Winners Wins prizemoney

hoLmes hanoVer Usa 481 285 772 $5,282,227 42 17 42 $582,258 79 45 114 $804,002

soKYs atom Usa 306 183 447 $4,822,710 26 9 14 $289,150 54 28 66 $569,962

FaKe LeFt Usa 355 218 570 $4,133,802 61 30 68 $965,584 91 54 137 $955,504

saFeLY Kept Usa 353 179 433 $3,427,025 65 23 31 $291,787 92 41 110 $1,165,557

FaLCon seeLster Usa 208 140 391 $3,288,902 11 6 11 $333,688 38 21 63 $480,759

in the poCKet Usa 210 130 379 $2,875,371 23 9 22 $332,429 48 26 63 $355,620

armBro operatiVe Usa 257 137 360 $2,541,877 34 11 31 $392,919 67 34 84 $663,877

CamtastiC Usa 47 31 93 $2,149,422 2 1 2 $14,643 7 5 14 $95,002

troUBLemaKer Usa 199 106 293 $1,949,855 22 8 13 $156,104 40 16 34 $191,580

CLassiC GarrY 318 157 345 $1,924,270 38 11 16 $194,443 57 26 42 $201,049

aust 2Yo 2Yo 2Yo 2Yo 3Yo 3Yo 3Yo 3Yo

sire starters Winners Wins prizemoney starters Winners Wins prizemoney starters Winners Wins prizemoney

Bettors DeLiGht Usa 296 209 659 $5,756,868 49 25 55 $1,059,932 78 53 152 $1,244,791

art maJor Usa 342 225 558 $4,493,952 93 53 104 $1,447,062 130 82 236 $1,781,609

maCh three Ca 211 139 398 $4,227,773 41 23 51 $677,825 46 33 106 $974,985

CoUraGe UnDer Fire nZ 224 150 464 $4,087,300 25 8 15 $179,563 17 16 41 $364,829

Christian CULLen nZ 294 182 487 $3,858,027 24 11 20 $155,565 33 19 43 $335,658

ViLLaGe Jasper Usa 365 205 476 $2,852,414 22 6 7 $65,898 43 22 57 $346,018

LiVe or Die Usa 271 157 398 $2,768,362 27 9 13 $108,889 38 28 83 $569,668

armBro operatiVe Usa 328 173 408 $2,534,998 16 8 16 $113,376 64 38 89 $575,556

WashinGton VC Usa 78 51 151 $2,490,487 1 1 2 $7,150 8 4 18 $261,797

LiFe siGn Usa 332 179 392 $2,409,407 46 16 24 $197,246 91 37 73 $359,056

2011/2012 Top 10 Sires - by Prizemoney

name age sex starts Wins season  
Best mile rate

aust season 
prizemoney

*Career  
prizemoney

im themiGhtYQUinn nZ 7Yo GeLDinG 13 9 1:53.5ms $1,250,060.00 $3,293,106

smoKen Up nZ 9Yo GeLDinG 20 12 1:51.1ms $1,084,957.00 $3,215,718

mr FeeLGooD Usa 9Yo horse 18 7 1:51.1ms $455,824.00 $3,366,157

maJestiC maCh 2Yo GeLDinG 9 9 1:55.8ms $310,855.00 $310,855

Choise aChieVer nZ 5Yo GeLDinG 3 1 1:59.9     $295,625.00 $484,526

WashaKie nZ 8Yo GeLDinG 21 8 1:52.5ms $285,252.00 $1,393,123

maKe mine CULLen 6Yo mare 29 13 1:54.3ms $281,750.00 $874,178

mYsta maGiCaL maCh nZ 7Yo GeLDinG 30 3 1:55.5ms $279,425.00 $1,016,956

CariBBean BLaster 4Yo horse 17 8 1:52.6ms $267,675.00 $353,410

raGLan nZ 6Yo GeLDinG 14 4 1:53.0ms $261,095.00 $443,714

* Career prizemoney as at 31st august 201t - includes aust and overseas performances

2011/2012 Top 10 Starters - by Prizemoney

the Year in statistiCaL reVieW 

prizemoney
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Horse Age at Race Sex Rate Distance Date Driver Track

PACERS

overall

mr FeeLGooD Usa 9Yo entire 1:51.1ms miLe 19/11/2011 L a mCCarthY taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

oUr torias seCret nZ 7Yo mare 1:52.3ms miLe 24/03/2012 m p rUe taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

san raFaeLLa Ca 6Yo mare 1:52.3ms miLe 11/05/2012 mp rUe taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

ohoKa neVaDa nZ 7Yo GeLDinG 1:51.0ms miLe 28/04/2012 D J  BinsKin taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

4YO+

mr FeeLGooD Usa 9Yo entire 1:51.1ms miLe 19/11/2011 L a mCCarthY taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

oUr torias seCret nZ 7Yo mare 1:52.3ms miLe 24/03/2012 m p rUe taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

san raFaeLLa Ca 6Yo mare 1:52.3ms miLe 11/05/2012 mp rUe taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

ohoKa neVaDa nZ 7Yo GeLDinG 1:51.0ms miLe 28/04/2012 D J  BinsKin taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

3YO

GranD striDe 3Yo CoLt 1:52.6ms miLe 13/03/2012 L a mCCarthY taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

LoUVre 3Yo FiLLY 1:54.5ms miLe 17/03/2012 J B WiLLiCK taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

marQUess De posh nZ 3Yo FiLLY 1:54.5ms miLe 28/01/2012 B p FitZpatriCK taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

ConDaGen 3Yo GeLDinG 1:52.7ms miLe 07/07/2012 D G piCKer taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

2YO

FLaminG FLUtter nZ 2Yo CoLt 1:53.9ms miLe 25/08/2012 G F WeBster taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

miLLWooD LiBertY nZ 2Yo FiLLY 1:55.6ms miLe 24/07/2012 D J BinsKin taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

no ah saint 2Yo GeLDinG 1:54.3ms miLe 24/06/2012 G J FitZpatriCK taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

2011/2012 Fastest Performers - by Age/Sex - Pacers

2011/2012 Leading Stakeswinners - by Age/Sex - Pacers

Sex Horse Age Starts Wins Stakemoney Best Mile Rate

PACERS

overall

entire mr FeeLGooD Usa 9Yo 18 7 $455,824.00 1:51.1ms

mare maKe mine CULLen 6Yo 29 13 $281,750.00 1:54.3ms

GeLDinG im themiGhtYQUinn nZ 7Yo 13 9 $1,250,060.00 1:53.5ms

4YO+

entire mr FeeLGooD Usa 9Yo 18 7 $455,824.00 1:51.1ms

mare maKe mine CULLen 6Yo 29 13 $281,750.00 1:54.3ms

GeLDinG im themiGhtYQUinn nZ 7Yo 13 9 $1,250,060.00 1:53.5ms

3YO

CoLt sCanDaLman nZ 3Yo 11 6 $221,535.00 1:55.0ms

FiLLY marQUess De posh nZ 3Yo 15 11 $257,282.50 1:54.5ms

GeLDinG im ViCtorioUs nZ 3Yo 8 7 $207,000.00 1:55.5ms

2YO

CoLt Bit oF a LeGenD nZ 2Yo 2 1 $189,345.00 1:57.5ms

FiLLY arma Xpress 2Yo 8 7 $255,470.00 1:57.4ms

GeLDinG maJestiC maCh 2Yo 9 9 $310,855.00 1:55.8ms

2011/2012 Top 20 Fastest - Pacers

Horse Age Sex Rate Distance Date Driver Trainer Track

ohoKa neVaDa nZ 7Yo GeLDinG 1:51.0ms miLe 28/04/2012 D J BinsKin D J BinsKin taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

mr FeeLGooD Usa 9Yo horse 1:51.1ms miLe 19/11/2011 L a mCCarthY J p mCCarthY taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

smoKen Up nZ 9Yo GeLDinG 1:51.1ms 1,720m 04/02/2012 J D JUstiCe L J JUstiCe taBCorp pK meLton (ViC)

FranCo Jamar nZ 5Yo horse 1:51.2ms miLe 24/09/2011 L a mCCarthY L a mCCarthY taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

Captain JoY 6Yo GeLDinG 1:51.4ms miLe 14/04/2012 J B WiLLiCK s m hUnter taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

oUr CroWn LaW nZ 6Yo horse 1:51.4ms miLe 03/09/2011 a m sieJKa D J BinsKin taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

eXCeL striDe 4Yo horse 1:51.5ms miLe 14/04/2012 L a mCCarthY L a mCCarthY taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

im FULLa LUCK nZ 6Yo GeLDinG 1:51.6ms miLe 24/06/2012 t J GiLLiGan D J mCCaLL taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

FoX VaLLeY appeaL Usa 9Yo GeLDinG 1:51.7ms miLe 10/03/2012 m K sULLiVan m K sULLiVan taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

mister anthonY 7Yo GeLDinG 1:51.7ms miLe 30/03/2012 a m DaY D J thorn taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

erLe DaLe nZ 4Yo GeLDinG 1:51.8ms miLe 24/03/2012 G J FitZpatriCK p J FitZpatriCK taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

FranCo Jamar nZ 5Yo horse 1:51.8ms miLe 28/10/2011 L a mCCarthY L a mCCarthY taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

smoKen Up nZ 9Yo GeLDinG 1:51.8ms miLe 26/11/2011 L J JUstiCe L J JUstiCe taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

irish saiLor nZ 7Yo GeLDinG 1:51.9ms miLe 29/11/2011 D r hanCoCK D r hanCoCK taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

UK ConneCtion nZ 7Yo GeLDinG 1:51.9ms miLe 23/12/2011 m p rUe L a mCCarthY taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

striKe Up the BanD nZ 7Yo GeLDinG 1:52.0ms miLe 28/01/2012 m p rUe L a mCCarthY taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

atom oF CoUraGe nZ 5Yo GeLDinG 1:52.1ms miLe 04/02/2012 r p morris p m rUsso taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

eXCeL striDe 4Yo horse 1:52.1ms 1,720m 03/08/2012 L a mCCarthY J p mCCarthY taBCorp pK meLton (ViC)

GLenGoWan nZ 4Yo GeLDinG 1:52.1ms miLe 28/01/2012 D J BinsKin D J BinsKin taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

striKe Up the BanD nZ 7Yo GeLDinG 1:52.1ms miLe 06/01/2012 m C mUsCat L a mCCarthY taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

pacers pacers

All Time: 2:00 Horses and the No. of Times Broken

season one mile Distances total one mile Distances total

2.00.0
perFormanCes

2.00.0
horses

2.00.0
perFormanCes

2.00.0
horses

perFormanCes horses
1.55.0

perFormanCes
1.55.0

horses
1.55.0

perFormanCes
1.55.0

horses
1.55.0

perFormanCes
1.55.0

horses

2011-2012 1,437 978 3,959 2,158 5,396 2,694 243 164 93 75 336 144

2010-2011 1,265 886 3,528 1,953 4,793 2,482 121 89 72 61 193 144

2009-2010 1,101 831 3,230 1,826 4,331 2,372 42 39 50 34 92 71

2008-2009 985 752 2,576 1,498 3,561 2,250 21 20 9 8 30 27

2007-2008** 547 469 2,016 1,248 2,485 1,795 12 12 5 5 17 17

2006-2007* 595 488 2,376 1,408 2,003 1,896 5 5 9 8 14 11

2005-2006 495 408 2,176 1,337 2,671 1,745 5 5 6 5 11 10

2004-2005 532 449 2,021 1,253 2,553 1,702 3 3 8 8 11 11

2003-2004 416 352 1,632 1,027 2,048 1,379 3 3 4 2 7 4

2002-2003 459 372 1,265 838 1,724 1,210 2 2 - - 2 2

2001-2002 488 387 1,068 721 1,556 1,108 2 2 1 1 3 3

2000-2001 362 295 1,092 717 1,454 1,012 8 7 2 2 10 9

1999-2000 378 294 1,041 699 1,419 993 2 2 - - 2 2

1998-1999 351 277 911 597 1,262 874 3 3 1 1 4 4

1997-1998 292 233 754 532 1,046 765 4 4 - - 4 4

1996-1997 288 232 731 499 1,019 731 2 2 1 1 3 3

1995-1996 258 209 493 356 751 565 2 2 1 1 3 3

1994-1995 196 165 379 263 575 428 - - - - - -

1993-1994 215 182 412 289 627 471 1 1 - - 1 1

1992-1993 214 171 285 193 499 364 1 1 - - 1 1

1991-1992 195 167 336 242 531 409 2 2 1 1 3 3
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2011/2012 Fastest Performers - by Age/Sex - Trotters

horse age sex Rate Distance Date Driver track

TROTTERS

Overall

reD samUrai 9Yo entire tr1:57.5ms miLe 21/01/2012 s m aDams taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

saVona nZ 7Yo mare tr1:55.4ms miLe 14/04/2012 m C mUsCat taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

iDiD it mYWaY nZ 9Yo GeLDinG tr1:56.6ms miLe 11/05/2012 D J thorn taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

4YO+

reD samUrai 9Yo entire tr1:57.5ms miLe 21/01/2012 s m aDams taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

saVona nZ 7Yo mare tr1:55.4ms miLe 14/04/2012 m C mUsCat taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

iDiD it mYWaY nZ 9Yo GeLDinG tr1:56.6ms miLe 11/05/2012 D J thorn taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

3YO

amore striDe nZ 3Yo CoLt tr1:59.9ms miLe 19/03/2012 m p rUe taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

sheer iLLUsion 3Yo FiLLY tr2:01.1ms miLe 10.04.12 D r hanCoCK taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

sUnset inVasion 3Yo GeLDinG tr1:59.4ms 1,720m 01/06/2012 JoDi n QUinLan taBCorp pK meLton (ViC)

2YO

BLitZthemCaLDer 2Yo CoLt tr1:59.6ms miLe 08/05/2012 L a mCCarthY taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

spiDerGirL 2Yo FiLLY tr2:04.2ms 2240m  06.07.12 C a aLForD taBCorp pK meLton (ViC)

oFFiCiaLLY FoUrth 2Yo GeLDinG tr1:59.7ms miLe 12/06/2012 K a tUrner taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

2011/2012 Leading Stakeswinners - by Age/Sex - Trotters2011/2012 Top 20 Fastest - Trotters

Horse Age Sex Rate Distance Date Driver Trainer Track

saVona nZ 7Yo mare tr1:55.4ms miLe 14/04/2012 m C mUsCat D J thorn BenDiGo (ViC)

DeaLornoDeaL nZ 5Yo mare tr1:55.5ms miLe 19/02/2012 C W LanG C W LanG BenDiGo (ViC)

saVona nZ 7Yo mare tr1:56.1ms miLe 11/05/2012 D J thorn D J thorn taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

meXiCan inVasion nZ 7Yo mare tr1:56.5ms miLe 03/09/2011 D r hanCoCK D r hanCoCK taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

aLeppo miDas 4Yo mare tr1:56.6ms miLe 10/03/2012 C a aLForD m K eastman taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

iDiD it mYWaY nZ 9Yo GeLDinG tr1:56.6ms miLe 11/05/2012 D J thorn D J thorn taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

meXiCan inVasion nZ 7Yo mare tr1:57.1ms miLe 19/06/2012 G J FitZpatriCK D r hanCoCK BenDiGo (ViC)

CoLD sister Usa 4Yo mare tr1:57.3ms 1,720m 23/12/2011 D aiKen D aiKen taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

im BroWnie nZ 8Yo GeLDinG tr1:57.3ms miLe 11/08/2012 m C mUsCat D J thorn taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

saVona nZ 7Yo mare tr1:57.3ms miLe 20/03/2012 D J thorn D J thorn taBCorp pK meLton (ViC)

reD samUrai 9Yo horse tr1:57.5ms miLe 21/01/2012 s m aDams r W aDams taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

im BroWnie nZ 8Yo GeLDinG tr1:57.6ms miLe 17/02/2012 D J thorn D J thorn taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

ten CommanDers 6Yo GeLDinG tr1:57.6ms miLe 03/01/2012 r W aDams r W aDams taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

im BroWnie nZ 8Yo GeLDinG tr1:57.7ms miLe 21/07/2012 m C mUsCat D J thorn taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

aLeppo miDas 4Yo mare tr1:57.8ms miLe 19/02/2012 C a aLForD m K eastman BenDiGo (ViC)

DeaLornoDeaL nZ 5Yo mare tr1:57.8ms 1,690m 17/03/2012 L m miLes C W LanG taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

reaL DeaL YanKee nZ 7Yo GeLDinG tr1:57.8ms miLe 17/12/2011 D r hanCoCK D r hanCoCK shepparton (ViC)

DeaLornoDeaL nZ 5Yo mare tr1:57.9ms miLe 10/03/2012 C W LanG C W LanG taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

im rite or WronG nZ 5Yo mare tr1:58.0 miLe 07/02/2012 r p morris K a tUrner taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

BiLLY pheLps nZ 4Yo GeLDinG tr1:58.0ms miLe 09/04/2012 r p morris m a traCeY taBCorp pK menanGLe (nsW)

earL oF mot nZ 8Yo GeLDinG tr1:58.0ms 1,720m 30/03/2012 J J CaLDoW L J JUstiCe taBCorp pK meLton (ViC)

Trainer Starts Wins Seconds Thirds Fourths Metro 
Wins

Country 
Wins Stakes Metro Stakes Country Stakes State

Grant DiXon 1,630 265 248 239 223 66 199 $2,084,945 $1,178,169 $906,776 QLD

LUKe mCCarthY 683 216 109 83 60 95 121 $2,778,587 $2,016,694 $761,893 nsW

John mCCarthY 910 160 130 96 80 72 88 $1,846,384 $1,349,484 $496,900 nsW

GreG anD sKYe BonD 795 158 110 81 76 53 105 $1,677,261 $1,098,443 $578,818 Wa

ViCKi rasmUssen 722 150 116 90 76 46 104 $1,111,535 $632,857 $478,678 QLD

steVe tUrnBULL 974 145 163 140 104 3 142 $864,369 $106,805 $757,564 nsW

GLenn DoUGLas 1,159 140 140 160 143 32 108 $1,360,537 $723,114 $637,423 ViC

GarY haLL (snr) 479 118 74 54 43 56 62 $2,628,405 $2,256,280 $372,125 Wa

emma steWart 324 112 50 35 33 26 86 $1,228,114 $832,435 $395,679 ViC

John mCmULLen 1,056 112 102 109 111 14 98 $541,654 $165,180 $376,474 QLD

2011/2012 Top 10 Trainers - by Wins

2011/2012 Top 10 Drivers - by Wins

Driver starts Wins seconds thirds Fourths metro 
Wins

Country 
Wins stakes metro stakes Country 

stakes state

Chris aLForD 1,744 336 194 221 181 38 298 $2,447,358 $1,052,445 $1,394,913 ViC

DarYL DoUGLas 2,255 290 314 303 285 37 253 $2,296,480 $942,565 $1,353,915 ViC

GreG sUGars 1,289 227 167 144 131 54 173 $2,091,831 $1,237,283 $854,548 sa

Grant DiXon 1,106 208 200 164 149 38 170 $1,557,088 $782,655 $774,433 QLD

morGan WooDLeY 1,318 202 171 152 114 50 152 $2,153,158 $1,237,793 $915,365 Wa

GaVin LanG 1,005 188 124 127 117 24 164 $1,460,544 $679,082 $781,463 ViC

CoLin BroWn 971 173 124 106 81 48 125 $1,737,854 $987,998 $749,857 Wa

DaViD harDinG 683 172 108 106 73 55 117 $460,091 $229,270 $230,821 sa

nathan JaCK 1,097 170 125 112 137 13 157 $1,247,952 $500,239 $747,713 ViC

GarY haLL (Jnr) 746 167 117 77 71 58 109 $2,905,753 $2,233,865 $671,888 Wa

TroTTers TroTTers

Sex Horse Age Starts Wins Stakemoney Best Mile Rate

TROTTERS

Overall

CoLt BLitZthemCaLDer 2Yo 13 10 $164,060.00 tr1:59.6ms

FiLLY shes an imaGe 3Yo 11 7 $81,812.50 tr2:01.2ms

GeLDinG i Can Doosit nZ 6Yo 3 3 $173,000.00 tr2:00.4ms

4YO+

entire reD samUrai 9Yo 28 3 $53,317.50 tr1:57.5ms

FiLLY saVona nZ 7Yo 13 7 $71,795.00 tr1:55.4ms

GeLDinG i Can Doosit nZ 6Yo 3 3 $173,000.00 tr2:00.4ms

3YO

CoLt amore striDe nZ 3Yo 14 5 $45,072.50 tr1:59.9ms

FiLLY shes an imaGe 3Yo 11 7 $81,812.50 tr2:01.2ms

GeLDinG sUnset inVasion 3Yo 14 5 $84,865.00 tr1:59.4ms

2YO

CoLt BLitZthemCaLDer 2Yo 13 10 $164,060.00 tr1:59.6ms

FiLLY spiDerGirL 2Yo 5 3 $41,675.00 tr2:04.2ms

GeLDinG sUn oF sonoKo 2Yo 8 4 $68,900.00 tr2:03.0ms
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 it was the third Fremantle Cup victory for im themightyquinn.

 the upset of the season took place in the $125,000 Ballarat 
pacing Cup, the race was touted as a match race between 
established ace smoken Up and rising star sushi sushi.

 sushi sushi led and repelled the challenge from smoken 
Up but the four year old couldn’t withstand the late lunge from 
unheralded Kiwi highview tommy for mark purdon.

 the Kiwis were to the fore again in the $425,000 hunter 
Cup at taBCorp park, melton with a quinella result after Choise 
achiever edged out auckland reactor while Jaccka Clive ran a 
cracking race for third.

 Choise achiever provided trainer tim Butt with his fourth Cup 
triumph while his brother anthony posted his sixth Cup success.

 the $1 million inter Dominion pacing series was staged in 
perth and im themightyquinn produced his brilliant best making a 
clean sweep of the series.

 im themightyquinn capped the series with another dominant 
display in the Final holding off mysta magical mach and Lombo 
navigator giving the host state a perfect result.

 the final leg of the Grand Circuit season was staged in the 
north island of new Zealand with the running of the $nZ234,000 
auckland Cup. 

sir Lincoln led most of the way holding out terror to Love and 
pembrook Benny. 

the trotters Grand Circuit was dominated by arguably, the 
brightest talent in the sport, i Can Doosit.

 the champion square gaiter won five Grand Circuit events 
throughout the season and ended the season on a twelve race 
winning streak for trainer/driver mark purdon.

 i Can Doosit tallied 25 points for the season, eight clear of 
Vulcan who collected 17 points during the season.

 the season officially commenced in new Zealand and 
emerging star Vulcan winning the first two legs including the 
$nZ80,000 nZ trotting FFa while backing up to claim the 
$nZ200,000 Dominion handicap.

 action returned to australia and the $50,000 nsW trotters 
mobile staged at taBCorp park, menangle went the way of miss 
Warbucks, the victory providing talented young horseman Chris 
Lang Jnr his biggest victory as a trainer.

 the focus then switched to melbourne and the $60,000 Bill 
Collins trotters mile at Cranbourne was the next leg of the Grand 
Circuit and it was a huge upset with veteran trotter Will trapper 
taking the spoils while the $125,000 australian trotting Grand 
prix the following week at taBCorp park, melton was taken out 
by the richly talented i Didnt Do it.

 heading back to new Zealand, i Can Doosit cruised to 
victory in the $nZ80,000 national trot at alexandra park before 
returning to australia for the final ever $250,000 inter Dominion 
trotting Championship and the muscles Yankee gelding swept 
through the series undefeated before winning the Grand Final for 
the second straight year.

 Vulcan, brave throughout the inter Dominion series won his 
third Grand Circuit event of the season when he captured the 
$50,000 V L Dullard Cup at taBCorp park, melton.

 the $nZ80,000 nZ trotting Championship at addington was 
won by i Can Doosit before heading to auckland where he won the 
$nZ200,000 anZaC Cup and the $nZ150,000 rowe Cup.

the australasian Grand Circuit is for the best of the best.  
Both sides of the tasman.

 and the 2011/12 season delivered yet again producing 
electrifying exciting and emotional racing where only the  
great survive.

 ageing warrior smoken Up thrived on the big stage and 
collected the title of australasian Grand Circuit Champion after 
polling 25 points throughout the season while im themightyquinn 
polled 16 points, nine clear of mr Feelgood who finished third with 
seven points.

 it was the same trio of pacers that dominated the Grand Circuit 
the previous season, further underlining their champion qualities.

 the season started on october 22 in Queensland under warm 
spring skies and former north american champion mr Feelgood 
claimed back to back victories in the Group one $200,000 
Queensland pacing Championship defeating smoken Up and 
hesa Buzzin.

 the $nZ600,000 new Zealand Cup is the race that stops 
a nation and emotional scenes were obvious with the success of 
emerging star terror to Love for father/son training combination  
of Graham and paul Court and popular driver Jimmy Curtin.

 a striking stallion by Western terror, terror to Love stormed 
to victory defeating australian raider smoken Up with highview 
tommy finishing third.

 australian star smoken Up gained revenge three days later on 
his rivals with a crushing victory in the $nZ160,000 nZ FFa downing 
Franco emirate and pembrook Benny in the 2,000m feature.

 there isn’t a race that creates so much hype and expectation 
like the $500,000 miracle mile in sydney.

 the ultimate speed test of australasian harness racing 
produced another thrilling finish smoken Up defying gallant 
warrior Karloo mick while West australian superstar im 
themightyquinn managed third place.

 smoken Up has now recorded back to back victories in the 
miracle mile and his liking for the open spaces at taBCorp park, 
menangle is apparent.

 one of the bravest horses on the Grand Circuit is Washakie, 
the pint sized warrior owned by perth connections while being 
trained in Brisbane by John mcCarthy.

 Washakie created history by becoming the first pacer to win the 
$100,000 treuer memorial at Bankstown three times in succession 
after easily beating mach Wiper and hesa Buzzin.

 Fresh from his success in the miracle mile, smoken Up returned 
to his home state and scored a hard fought victory in the $425,000 
Victoria Cup at taBCorp park, melton holding off a gallant mr 
Feelgood with raglan finishing hard for third.

 the focus headed west with the running of the $400,000 
Wa pacing Cup at Gloucester park and hometown hero im 
themightyquinn blazed to victory defeating Dasher VC and 
Lightning raider in brilliant time.

 the following night in adelaide, smoken Up cemented his 
position at the top of the leader board with a clinical victory in  
the $100,000 sa Cup for stand-in driver Greg sugars as they 
easily held out ohoka nevada and heza trick.

 With the action returning to perth for the $250,000 
Fremantle Cup, im themightyquinn clearly demonstrated his 
brilliance with a stunning victory in front of his loyal fans when  
he outgunned raglan and Lombo navigator.

the ULtimate speeD test oF 
aUstraLasian harness raCinG 
proDUCeD another thriLLinG 
Finish With smoKen Up DeFYinG 
GaLLant Warrior KarLoo 
miCK WhiLe West aUstraLian 
sUperstar im themiGhtYQUin 
manaGeD thirD pLaCe 
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and expectations were high for the locals headed up by 
champion pacer im themightyquinn.

Conditions for the series were set with fields of nine 
contesting all heats with all runners starting from the front line.

new Zealand star auckland reactor scorched around the 
half mile oval in the opening heat while local pacer Crombie 
sprung a big upset winning the second heat before normality 
returned with favourites smoken Up and im themightyquinn 
winning their respective heats on the first night of action 
which were staged over 1700m.

the second round of competition was staged over 2100m 
and again the Kiwis struck first blood with raglan proving to 
be a decisive winner followed by another impressive effort by 
auckland reactor while smoken Up and im themightyquinn 
didn’t disappoint their fans with clinical victories yet again.

With the final round of heats staged over the staying trip of 
2506m, the class runners stood tall headed up by smoken Up 
dominating his rivals while auckland reactor and mr Feelgood 
both flexing their muscles but home town hero im themightyquinn 
stole the show again with another brilliant display.

the Grand Final was staged on march 2, and the packed 
crowd waited with anticipation as the stage was set for a thrilling 
clash between the best pacers in the southern hemisphere.

early drama unfolded when smoken Up came into contact 
with mr Feelgood as they burned for the early lead, smoken 
Up ultimately broke and lost all chance.

mr Feelgood maintained the lead while auckland reactor 
raced without cover, smoken Up took off three wide and applied 
pressure before that effort told on the star Victorian pacer.

im themightyquinn sat patiently at the back of the field 
before unleashing a big sprint in the final lap, mysta magical 
mach also made his move at the same point forcing im 
themightyquinn even wider on the track.

in the straight, im themightyquinn drew clear and held 
mysta magical mach and Lombo navigator to claim back to 
back inter Dominion titles.

im themightyquinn is trained by Gary hall and is driven 
by Gary hall Jnr.

the inter Dominion is the ultimate prize in australasian 
harness racing.

But, the series took on extra significance this year for 
both the pacers and the trotters following the announcement 
that the inter Dominion will undergo a massive revamp.

the pacing series faces a fresh new look with the series 
set to be staged in sydney for the next three years with major 
changes to the qualifying criteria while the trotting series was 
the end of an era, or, the start of a new beginning.

hrV has introduced the Great southern star series as 
the new focal point for down under trotting enthusiasts.

modelled on sweden’s universally revered elitlopp, the 
Great southern star will feature two Group one heats worth 
$50,000 and a $250,000 final all run on the same taBCorp 
park, melton program.

Both heats will be drawn randomly and staged over 
melton’s 1720m trip with 10 horses progressing to the  
final later in the day.

the series includes ambitious eligibility and race 
conditions which will be staged in march next year. 

it’s a bold step but one that is filled with great 
expectation and excitement.

so, the final ever inter Dominion trotting Championship 
staged in melbourne belonged to the Kiwi’s with superstar  
i Can Doosit etching his name in the history books.

his domination during the series was obvious and it also 
gave him back to back titles following on from his victory last 
year in auckland.

the trotting series began at shepparton with three heats 
staged, the opening heat was taken out by new Zealand 
raider springbank richard before australian trotter save 
a sixpence claimed heat two but the most impressive 
performance on the opening night belonged to series favourite 
and defending champion i Can Doosit who scored in scorching 
style in the final heat.

 With the second round of heats being staged at Ballarat, 
the Kiwi’s took the series by the throat after completely 
dominating their australian rivals.

 the Fiery Ginga defeated Vulcan in heat four and stylish 
monarch claimed a strong heat victory beating springbank 
richard while i Can Doosit settled with a dead-heat victory 
with australian star i Didnt Do it.

the scene was set for the final night to be staged at taBCorp 
park, melton and the trend continued in so many ways.

Firstly, the Kiwis had a firm grip on favouritism following 
their strong heat form and reigning champ i Can Doosit 
appeared to be getting stronger as the series grew longer.

i Can Doosit, aided by a tactical drive from trainer/driver 
mark purdon scored comfortably from fellow Kiwi compatriot 
and emerging big race talent Vulcan while sovereignty 
completed the all new Zealand trifecta.

the muscles Yankee gelding joins scotch notch, pride of 
petite, take a moment and sundons Gift as dual winners of 
the famed series.

the inter Dominion pacing series was staged in perth 
at Gloucester park, the original home of the great series 

the GranD FinaL Was staGeD on 
marCh 2, anD the paCKeD CroWD 
WaiteD With antiCipation as the 
staGe Was set For a thriLLinG 
CLash BetWeen the Best paCers 
in the soUthern hemisphere 

samantha Van ross and Gary hall Jnr. with im themightyquinn.
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evening during the news broadcast (august 20th).  
the feedback from this has been extremely positive with  
links being placed on social media. the Facebook site  
www.facebook.com/standardbredsaustraliaunharnessed 
continues to attract more friends and is proving to be a  
very good medium in which to draw people together.

a memorandum of Understanding has been drafted 
and given to rDa, with the emphasis being placed on the 
suitability of each individual horse to the program and is 
based on a set of standards provided by rDa.

processes are in place to continue the pilot in Victoria 
with three more standardbreds being prepared for handover 
to the rDa in the near future.

hra will continue to promote awareness of the 
standardbred and is doing so through actively being involved 
in forums including:

• Equitana

• Horse TV

• Social Media

•  Promotion and support of Standardbred Horse 
associations in each state

•  Seeking sponsorship and support opportunities.

this focus on the breed will continue as it sits well with 
the hra animal welfare policy and has a wide reaching 
community support. this work will continue with all states 
with the aim to be active in each during the upcoming year 
and having partnerships in place.

hra will continue to break down the barriers and remove 
these unfair biases. they are little steps but they are steps in 
the right direction.

the standardbreds australia Unharnessed project has been 
steadily gaining momentum with the main emphasis being placed 
on removing the bias that exists around the standardbred.

a number of relationships have been established and forums 
and workshops held. Key to this is working with state standardbred 
pleasure and performance associations. these groups use the 
standardbred for pleasure activities based on their temperament 
and are not really concerned about whether they can perform on the 
track. their enjoyment is in leisure and pleasure.

primarily this has been done in Victoria and new south 
Wales with all activities carried out in conjunction with 
hrnsW and hrV as an expansion of programs that they 
have in place.

the most encouraging of these relationships so far has 
been with riding for the Disabled (rDa). the fact that rDa 
(Wa) was a charity identified by Gphr as part of the 2012 
inter Dominion also assisted in these relationships. although 
tentative discussions had begun some time ago these have 
flourished in recent times and have risen to a new level when 
the first handover of a hra sponsored standardbred to rDa 
was undertaken. 

the horse, Benucci (ambro operative * anna sheffield), 
had 76 starts for $108,000 in prize money and was retired 
due to some general soreness. the retraining was done by 
nicole tassone from raising the standards and he was in 
terrific condition and very warmly received.

hra secured the support of aFL and Fox Football 
identity Danny Frawley (Danny’s family has a long association 
with standardbreds) to act as a program ambassador.

this handover included national media coverage through 
the Channel seven network with the story airing on sunday 

hra WiLL ContinUe to BreaK DoWn 
the Barriers anD remoVe these 
UnFair Biases.  theY are LittLe 
steps BUt theY are steps in the 
riGht DireCtion 

samercan Bey and rachel smith showcase the jumping ability of the standardbred.
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the $100,000 nevele r Victoria oaks was won by emma 
stewart trained Beauty secret. emma had an outstanding 
Group one winning season.

Achievements

there were many positive achievements and events during 
the year:

the first year of the Board’s strategic plan required a 
number of initiatives to be introduced. implementation of 
the plan is essentially in accordance with the time-table. 
significantly, hrV announced a new race series the Great 
southern star, which will be run in march 2013 for the 
first time. as part of the plan’s strategy to internationalise 
the trotting gait, hrV will conduct a $350,000 trotting 
event which will comprise two heats and a final on the same 
program – a similar concept to the famed elitloppet in sweden. 

the Ballarat Club celebrated 150 years of history.  
From those early days when the Club ran events for 7 guineas 
in the 1860’s, Ballarat has been a leading Club and this year 
announced its 2013 pacing Cup will increase to $150,000 in 
prizemoney.

ellen tormey, representing Victoria, won the australasian 
Young Drivers Championship, held in perth to coincide with 
the inter Dominion. the highlight for ellen was winning the 
title on Grand Final night at Gloucester park with parents 
John (president Charlton harness racing Club) and alison  
in the stands.

the Victorian Choice hotels Country Cup Circuit showed 
a resurgence in 2011/12. overall there was significant growth 
in attendances and on course wagering across the Cup season. 
annual, one-off community Cup meetings were also re-introduced 
in Wangaratta, ouyen and Boort, and will extend to Wedderburn, 
st arnaud and Gunbower in 2012/13. 

the harness racing industry once again showed its 
compassion for one of its own. the tiffany murray Foundation 
appeal raised over $100,000 at various functions, in support 
of tiffany, Leigh sutton and their daughter milla. tiffany 
subsequently lost her battle with cancer in october 2011. 

Likewise the Lyn mcpherson memorial Breed for speed 
night in march raised $80,000 for the Women’s Cancer 
Foundation – ovarian Cancer institute.

the $6 million Vicbred super series was sponsored for 
the first time this year by empire stallions. Vicbred will be 
enhanced in 2012/13 by the announcement of the Vicbred 
platinum series, with support from the state Government and 
harness Breeders (Vic) providing a boost to not only racing 
prizemoney, but particularly the Victorian breeding industry.

Gavin Lang driving his 5,000th winner on monday august 
13 at Warragul was a highlight. Gavin is the first person to 
achieve this outstanding feat in the southern hemisphere, 
however Chris alford is hot on his heels, currently on 4,673  
at year’s end.

VICTORIA 

hrV Chairman’s report for hra 
annual report 2012.

i am pleased to report on the 2011/12 
racing season in Victoria.

During the year harness racing 
Victoria (hrV) paid out a record $34.5 
million in stakes, an increase of 1.5% over 
the previous year.

the wagering climate continued to change, with a further 
shift away from the traditional parimutuel tote (6.6% 
decline), however taB fixed odds compensated its recent 
trend with turnover growth of 270%.

Major Industry Awards

the industry’s top award, the Gordon rothacker medal, 
was won in 2011 by ted Demmler. ted is an industry icon and 
as a trainer and driver was at the highest level for decades. 
ted continues his long association with the sport of harness 
racing as an owner and in recent times he has enjoyed Group 
one success.

the Victorian premierships for the 2011/12 season were 
won by:

metropolitan Driver Greg sugars

metropolitan trainer Glenn Douglas

state Driver Chris alford

state trainer Glenn Douglas

Concession Driver ellen tormey

hrV conducted the following major events during the 
season:

the 2012 Breeders Crown was conducted in august. $1.5 
million in stakes was paid out on super sunday. of the nine 
Group one races, five winners were trained in Victoria, and 
four from new Zealand. Blue Chip Farms from the Usa came 
on board as naming rights sponsor and one of their stallions, 
Bettors Delight, sired three winners on the day.

the $425,000 a G hunter Cup, sponsored for the first 
time by Del re national Food Group, attracted the largest 
crowd seen at tabcorp park since its opening and new 
Zealander Choice achiever stole the show.

the $250,000 seelite Windows and Doors inter Dominion 
trotting Final was the last of its kind to be held and again 
new Zealand prevailed with outstanding trotter i Can Doosit 
etching the final name on the perpetual trophy. hrV looks 
forward to the inaugural Great southern star in march 2013.

the $200,000 alabar Victoria Derby was won by new 
south Wales visitor scandalman;

the $425,000 seW-eurodrive Victoria Cup attracted yet 
another high class field and was won by Victorian horse of the 
Year smoken Up in a tight finish from mr Feelgood.

Ken Latta  
Chairman

the Wrap From the states 
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2011/12 Tasracing Harness Award Winners

smithawards Leading  
Female Driver award erin hollaway

st marys pacing Club  
Leading Female trainer award Juanita mckenzie

north eastern pacing Club  
Leading Junior Driver award todd rattray

Foot & playsted Leading Driver award Gareth rattray

saunders signs Leading trainer award Grant hodges

safe and sound @ Braebourn stud 
tasmanian 2Yo Filly of the Year award Carly seelster

time stands still tasmanian 2Yo  
Colt or Gelding of the Year palmisano

Burnie harness racing Club tasmanian 
3Yo Filly of the Year award high Flying ruler

Corporate Communications tasmanian 
3Yo Colt or Gelding of the Year award  Driller mac

Big park stud tasmanian  
mare of the Year award Queen of Fire

Beachway motel Ulverstone tasmanian 4Yo  
& older horse or Gelding of the Year award our sir Jeckyl

Jetsonville park tasmanian  
Broodmare of the Year award Gorse Bush

hivotech innovation and Design 
tasmanian horse of the Year award our sir Jeckyl

halwes medal (sponsored by Botra 
tasmania and Jamie Cockshutt) Gareth rattray

Young achiever  
(sponsored by Botra tasmania)

Dylan Ford and 
Zeke slater (tie)

the edgar tatlow medal Gerald Gee

process for all trainers, drivers and stablehands that linked 
formal qualifications with licensing was almost completed. 
it is the same process completed for thoroughbred trainers, 
stablehands and jockeys in July 2011. it marks an important 
milestone on recognizing existing skills in the industry and 
ensures it is aligned with national norms and standards.

in 2010/11 and 2011/12 tasracing implemented a strategy 
to increase the number of harness starters leading to increased 
field sizes and more races aimed at maximising turnover. 

a first for tasmanian harness racing was achieved at the 
country venues of Burnie and Carrick with the telecast of a 
meeting each on sky 2. the clubs involved assisted with costs 
and turnover was well above expectations.

the management of harness form to provide information 
free of charge to punters on www.tasracing.com.au and  
www.harness.org.au was an important development in 2011/12. 
Just as important was the availability of tasmanian harness 
race replays on the same web sites. social media was also 
used very effectively to increase reach to customers and build 
awareness and engagement with new generations of race fans.

in september 2011, Claiming novice Driver (CnD) 
conditions were amended to increase the number of claiming 
novice drivers and to extend their involvement in tasmanian 
harness racing. as a result, 25 novice drivers were registered in 
July 2012 compared to 14 at the same time last calendar year. 

a new race series was conducted for CnDs – the Botra 
Claiming novice Driver series in hobart, Launceston 
and Devonport in april which was well supported and 
reaffirmed tasracing’s strategy to improve attractiveness and 
accessibility of the sport to new participants.

tasracing continued to support harness breeders in 
2011/12 through a tasbred bonus distribution of $246,000, 
abolition of foal notification fees and tasbred series payments 
saving breeders more than $50,000, allocation of $276,000 
to stakes for tasbred heats and finals and tasbred Breeders 
Coupon payments of more than $95,000.

the support of the breeding industry was also provided 
through tasracing’s ongoing commitment to the tasmanian 
premier harness Yearling sale that was conducted at inveresk 
in January. thirty one horses were presented for sale with a colt 
reaching $10,000 and two fillies attracting bids of $8,000. the 
sale aggregate was $153,600 for an average of $4,955.

Kerry ann turner was selected to represent nsW at the 
australasian Young Drivers Championship in perth.

ms turner is a hard working young lady who has proved 
to be both a very talented trainer and driver.

We continue to expand our it and social media presence 
with trots tV leading the way.

the visitation and popularity of trots tV has been 
extremely encouraging and the growth in both facebook and 
twitter is unsurprising.

in summary, hrnsW experienced a major high and a 
devastating low in FY12.

But despite the controversy and the unwanted media, i am 
confident that it will be a year we can look back on as pivotal  
to economy of the industry and groundbreaking for its integrity.

and finally, we simply can’t wait for the new look inter 
Dominion to roll around next year. 

i hope to see you all there.

TASmANIA

after a realignment of $230,000 of 
feature race stakes money in 2010/11, a 
further $94,000 was realigned in 2011/12. 
the outcome has been important for the 
harness code in the state – there were more 
races and starters, turnover increased and 
the harness code in tasmania benefited 
from an increase in relative market share  
of national wagering.

races in 2011/12 totalled 778 (692 on sky) compared 
to 765 (662) in 2010/11, starters increased from 7149 last 
financial year to 7,366 this year, the average starters per race 
in 2011/12 was maintained for this reporting period (9.47 
compared to 9.35) and national wagering on tasmanian harness 
product totaled $64 million compared to $60.7 million.

as noted above, relative market share of national 
wagering in tasmania 2011/12 the figure was 18.79%.  
this compares very favourably with interstate jurisdictions.

an important highlight for the harness code for 2011/12 was 
the conduct of training and trials at tapeta park at spreyton. 

the possibility of holding harness meetings at spreyton on 
a synthetic track (believed to be an australian-first) emerged 
after the success of the training sessions (twice weekly), a 
workout and four trials. (a successful harness meeting was 
conducted at tapeta park on July 25 2012, outside the 
reporting period of the 2011/12 annual report). 

the work could not have been completed without the 
cooperation and support of many stakeholders – including the 
Devonport racing Club, the Devonport harness racing Club 
and racing services tasmania.

industry training continued to be a focus through 2011/12. 
at the end of the financial year, a recognised prior Learning 

NEW SOUTH WALES

Friday 30 march was a watermark 
moment for the harness racing industry in 
nsW when the high Court of australia 
dismissed the challenges to race Fields 
Legislation by Betfair and sportsbet.

the decision is significant in many 
ways, but most importantly it provides some 
certainty around our future funding model.

taB distribution has remained stagnant over the past six 
years and is significantly down in real terms.

since 2006 the fissure between the Consumer price index 
and taB distribution has widened to 20% putting significant 
pressure on the return to owners and participants, although 
hrnsW has still been able to increase prizemoney by 13% 
during that time.

race Fields fees will be used to alleviate any remaining disparity.

in FY12 hrnsW collected over $6 million in race Fields 
which equates to approximately 15% of our total income.

But it is important that we persist in this regard as 
pressure for the wagering dollar is immense and customer 
preferences are changing.

the explosion of fixed odds betting highlights such a shift.

tabcorp continues to expand its fixed odds options and 
for many of our meetings it accounts for 20-25% of the total 
volume of turnover through the nsW taB.

But the race Fields victory allows us to do much more 
than simply increase prizemoney. 

additional income has also been set aside for breeding, 
marketing and integrity initiatives.

While the race Fields judgment represents our apex in 
FY12, the police investigation into the harness racing industry 
and the arrests made in connection is obviously the counter-point.

it was a very difficult period for the industry, but on the 
positive side it enabled hrnsW to develop a close working 
relationship with the police.

this, in conjunction with a complete and comprehensive 
overhaul of our regulatory functions, including a doubling of 
the integrity budget, provides a strong platform for the future.

on the track, the amazing warhorse smoken Up continued 
his menangle park dominance by defending both his miracle 
mile and Len smith mile crowns.

our two most important brands – the Breeders Challenge 
and Carnival of Cups – continued to deliver outstanding results.

a number of clubs conducted taB race meetings for the 
first time, or for the first time in a significant period, as part 
of the Carnival of Cups roster.

the Breeders Challenge concept has unquestionably lifted the 
quality of stallions standing in nsW and the resultant progeny.

For the third consecutive season in nsW foal numbers 
increased defying national and indeed international trends.

Graeme Campbell 
Chairman

Brian Speers 
Chairman
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While hall topped the money won table the state’s 
leading trainer on a wins basis was the husband and wife 
partnership of Greg and skye Bond which trained a total of 
154 winners of $1.63 million.

morgan Woodley headed the list of six Western 
australian based drivers who each passed the 100 wins in a 
season milestone.

Woodley’s tally of 202 winners was not only a personal 
best but he became just the third Western australian based 
driver to pass the 200 winners in a season mark.

Woodley is the youngest driver to win a state Drivers 
premiership in Western australia at 23 years and 275 days 
old at season’s end.

in a career that began in July 2005, Woodley is poised 
to become the “quickest” driver to reach the 1000 wins 
milestone sometime in the next twelve months. Gary hall Jnr 
presently holds the record with a little over 10 years and eight 
months for his first 1000 winners.

the record for the youngest driver to win a state or perth 
Drivers premiership in Western australia belongs to max 
Johnson. max was 21 years and 176 days old when he won 
the first of his four perth Drivers premierships 60 years ago 
in the 1951/52 season. 

Colin Brown, runner-up to Woodley on the state 
premiership with 173 winners also set a personal best mark 
with his ninth century season surpassing his previous best of 
165 winners in 2003/04. 

Brown has moved into second place on the all-time Wa 
Drivers list with his 2373rd winner coming at Gloucester park 
on July 6th and taking him past the 2372 career wins mark of 
hall of Fame inductee Fred Kersley. 

the state’s best pacer im themightyquinn proved beyond 
any doubt that he is the also the nation’s best with a dominant 
performance in the 2012 inter Dominion Championship held 
at Gloucester park in February and march.

Unbeaten throughout the championship, im 
themightyquinn became the first Western australian horse to 
win two inter Dominion titles following on from his auckland 
victory in 2011. the Grand Final was his 10th Group one 
success and he is rapidly closing on the 13 Group one wins 
record of Village Kid.

the 2012 inter Dominion Championship was the first of 
76 years of the traditional format of three rounds of heats 
and final to produce three horses to go through the heats 
undefeated. 

im themightyquinn, auckland reactor (new Zealand) 
and smoken Up (Victoria) each won their three heats but the 
other pair was no match for the Western australian champion 
in the final. 

a total of 387 2:00 winning performances were put up by 
Western australian bred horses during the season with has 
the answers reaching the 1:55 benchmark on three occasions 

finishing over the top of his rivals to take out the Group two 
3Yo C&G nursery pace Final. While in the fillies division, 
Bill Crosby put his name to another big Group one when shez 
no Fake made it back to back state based features when 
successful in the 3Yo Fillies rQis Final to go with her 2Yo 
QBred feature win of last season.

training highlights for the season saw Vicki rasmussen 
join the group of trainers to have 100 winners for the term. 
the other locals on this list were John n mcmullen, John 
mcCarthy and the state’s premier trainer Grant Dixon who 
was in a different race to competitors with 250 plus winners 
in season 11/12.

the state Driver’s title again saw four centurions, pete 
mcmullen, Bart Cockburn who is a first time visitor to this 
mark and shane Graham. Joining them was Grant Dixon again 
reaching the 200 mark for the sixth season in succession. 

i would like to recognise the great support the Board and 
i have received since taking up our appointments. rQL staff, 
our joint venture partners such as tattsBet and sky Channel, 
a myriad of contractors, the industry associations hra and 
Botra, and the industry at large, have all been supportive 
and helpful. it is our pleasure to work with the Queensland 
harness racing industry, and we will continue to endeavor to 
encourage harness racing be the best it can possibly be.

      

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

During the 2011/12 season racing 
and Wagering Western australia paid out 
more than $22.6 million in stakes and a 
further $1.066 million in Westbred Bonus 
payments.

these monies were paid out across 281 
meetings and 2,295 races which provided 
23,087 racing opportunities for 2,063 

individual horses. this gives an average number of starts per 
starter of 11.19.

the 23,087 starters were trained by 514 individual 
trainers (631 in 2011) with 52 trainers (61 in 2011) having 
100 or more starters for the season and 20 (14 in 2011) 
having 200 or more starters for the season.

at the other end of the scale 138 trainers (127 in 2011) 
had less than 10 starters during the season.

a total of 285 individual drivers drove in races during the 
season (304 in 2011) with 48 having 100 or more drives during 
the season and 101 having less than 10 drives each (101 in 2011).

the pinjarra harness racing Club became the second  
club in Western australia to install a passing lane when  
that opened in June 2012.

trainer Gary hall snr set a new Western australian 
stakemoney record for a trainer when starters from his stable 
earned more than $2.55 million for the season from a total of 
118 winners.

in addition to this float rebate, to further generate 
interest in the monday meetings, mr Kevin seymour am has 
guaranteed an additional $50 float rebate for all unplaced 
horses at the monday meetings in July, september, october, 
november and December 2012. this support is gratefully 
acknowledged by the industry.

in an effort to make for more competitive racing, rQL has 
approved an increase in field sizes to 12 for all mobile races 
(except two year olds to stay at 10) at albion park and Gold 
Coast with the standing start maximum field size going to 14. 
again the acceptance has been positive.

the 2011/12 harness racing season in Queensland was  
a ‘changing of the guard’ in many ways. 

it would be the first season since 2002/03 that Blacks 
a Fake would not be racing. the state’s leading trainer Bill 
Dixon since 2005/06 had passed the reins to son Grant, and 
the metropolitan drivers premiership was taken out by a first 
time winner in shane Graham.

however the more things changed, the more they stayed the 
same with mr Feelgood trained by John mcCarthy opening the 
Grand Circuit season in the same way he did the previous season, 
by taking honors in the Queensland pacing Championship.

John mcCarthy landed a second Group one win to his 
season tally only weeks later when Washakie claimed his third 
consecutive m h truer memorial at Bankstown.

in another amazing season, Washakie competed in six 
Group one races, seven Group two races, one Group three 
and two Listed events. along with racing in four states of 
australia and winning the Be Good Johnny sprint in 1.52.5 
at his 100th race start at albion park, his determination, 
constitution and willingness for competition is a credit to the 
mcCarthy family and all connections.

torque in motion joined Washakie as the only Queensland 
trained winner of a Group one race interstate. torque in 
motion may have had a light season, but the quality of her 
performances was sensational. it was a season that saw her 
land the Ladyship mile and become the fastest Queensland 
mare on australian soil. 

While the older horses had their time to shine over the 
summer months, early autumn signaled time for the juveniles to 
take center stage and no star shone brighter than majestic mach.

“razzle” as he is known around the stables of Grant 
Dixon has shown that he may well be the best juvenile pacer 
to emerge from Queensland in many years. in an outstanding 
season, perhaps his most dominant performance came in a 
qualifying heat of the rQis 2Yo C&G series. on a wet Gold 
Coast track, majestic mach did all the bullocking work in the 
run and still managed to come away for victory in 1.55.8, an 
astonishing time for a two year old.

in the three Year old age group, Wicked style was able to 
reel off an electric final quarter to take out the Group one 3Yo 
C&G rQis Final. three starts later and he was at it again, 

QUEENSLAND 

the 2011/12 year has been one of 
significant transformation for the racing 
industry in Queensland with a change of 
government at the last election and the 
appointment of a new board of directors to 
racing Queensland Limited (rQL).

these developments hold the promise 
of greater surety and sustainability into 
the future for the three codes of racing 

in Queensland. at this early stage we are seeing greater 
government support, and the benefit of a board with hands 
on industry experience. We believe these to be important 
components as we attempt to guide the industry in these 
trying economic times of ever increasing expense to own and 
train a racehorse.

the rQL Board of Directors consists of Kevin Dixon 
(Chairman), Greg hallam (Deputy Chairman), Warwick 
stansfield (harness) and John Falvey (Greyhounds).

in the near future, three code specific statutory boards 
will sit under the all Codes Board. Currently legislation is 
being drafted to allow for this additional level of governance, 
with the members of these boards to be appointed from the 
respective industries.

the Board is committed to the retention of albion park, is 
currently addressing the redevelopment options of albion park 
as a state of the art harness racing complex. the Board is also 
considering the options for greyhound racing, including the 
possible relocation to its own facility.

the future of the parklands facility as a harness racing 
venue is at this stage unclear, as the site is targeted as the site 
of the 2018 Commonwealth Games village. rQL continues to 
work with Government on the possible solutions.

a recent exercise to ascertain if harness racing could 
be conducted on the thoroughbred cushion track at Clifford 
park in toowoomba has seen positive outcomes. rQL has 
given approval for the Darling Downs harness racing Club to 
conduct official trials with a view to conducting a number of 
taB harness meetings at the venue.

the popular QBred breeding incentive scheme will return 
in the 2012/13 racing season to replace the previous rQis 
program that was not well received.

the QBred scheme will cater for two, three and four year 
olds, providing race winning bonuses, the triad and Breeder’s 
Classic feature race series, and breeding bonus certificates.

to ensure assistance across the full spectrum of the 
industry, rQL has conducted a trial of taB meetings on 
monday. these meetings cater for the horses at the bottom 
end of the horse pool. this trial has seen a favorable response.

additionally, in the 2012/13 financial year a float rebate 
of $50 per unplaced horse will be paid to the respective 
trainers from the prizemoney.

Kevin Dixon 
Chairman

ross Bowe 
Chairman
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the establishment of a new strategic plan and improved 
governance procedures for the Board.

by 12.18%. Local market share for harness racing in south 
australia as at 30 June 2012 was 13.33%, which was a 
decrease of 0.027 points on the previous year. in comparison, 
thoroughbred racing’s market share fell by 0.426 points while 
greyhounds increased their share by 0.45 points.

tuesday night race meetings at Globe Derby park over the 
past 12 months contributed around $2.2 million of total sa 
harness turnover. if tuesday night racing not been conducted, 
our average market share at this time would be sitting around 
the 12.3% mark, a drop of over 1% (or in excess of $500,000 
in revenue). 

‘Chariots on Fire’ Syndication

the hrsa endorsed syndication was formally launched at 
the southern Cross series two year old Final in 2012. this is 
an important strategic initiative to get more people in involved 
in harness racing, and will also be extended to sporting clubs 
and community groups. the first syndicate has now been fully 
subscribed, and syndicate members include former melbourne 
Cup winning Jockey, John Letts, and radio station 5aa 
sports personalities, Graham Cornes and stephen rowe. 

Summer Carnival - South Australian Cup

in perfect conditions, the biggest crowd at Globe Derby 
park since the 2007 inter Dominion witnessed smoken Up 
win its third sa Cup at Globe Derby park on saturday 14 
January 2012. over 5,000 patrons attended the biggest night 
of racing which also featured the sa trotters Cup and the 
sa Derby. regrettably just prior to the sa Cup, the venue 
experienced a major electrical problem which resulted in a 
loss of power for just over an hour and the delay of the Cup. 
our advertising, marketing and promotion of the summer 
Carnival at Globe Derby park also yielded some excellent 
results. the media coverage for the summer Carnival Cup was 
outstanding with extensive media coverage on television, press 
and radio. our advertising campaign featuring the ‘Chariots 
on Fire’ catchcry has also been very well received by the 
public, and featured radio advertising on 5aa and extensive 
press advertising in the advertiser.

Board Changes

there have been a number of changes to the hrsa Board 
over the past 12 months. mark Carey was appointed to the 
Board and was later appointed as Chairman of the hrsa 
Board. mr Carey is a prominent breeder and owner, a former 
Ceo of the code and most recently a Director of Greyhound 
racing sa. the hrsa Board also appointed Chris hartwig 
(Finance) and peter marshall (Business) as Directors. the 
Board also farewelled the outgoing Directors; Graham taylor, 
mike Deare, adrian edgar and michael Giorgio, who had 
all made a valuable contribution to the Board and the Code. 
in particular, hrsa was extremely appreciative of the 
work of former Chairman, Graham taylor, and in particular 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Strategic Plan

the Board of harness racing sa 
Ltd (hrsa) updated its strategic plan 
to progress what we believe are the 
key strategic priorities for the harness 
racing industry through the next five 
years. the Code’s mission is to grow 
a strong and vibrant harness racing 

industry by developing a compelling racing product for our 
target markets, increasing participation, promoting racing 
excellence and integrity, generating revenue growth from 
wagering, and maximising returns to its stakeholders.

The five strategic priorities are as follows:

1.  Consumer-Led Focus 
hrsa will develop an approach that will attract, 
engage and retain consumers in harness racing. 

2.  revenue and Financial sustainability 
Delivering a sustainable financial base to ensure  
a racing code that is commercially attractive. 

3.  racing model optimisation 
Developing a Blueprint for 2022 which delivers a 
racing schedule and focuses on ensuring competitive 
racing, underpinned by quality race programs.

4.  Venue and racing Facilities Development 
Upgrading of the venue and racing facilities of  
member Clubs, aligned to the 2022 Blueprint, will 
ensure continuity of racing and engage and retain  
both participants and consumers.

5.  increase and improve participation of owners,  
trainers and Breeders. hrsa will support ownership  
and breeding initiatives to ensure the supply of quality 
horses in south australia.

Harness Racing Funding model

hrsa is working towards establishing an improved 
funding model for harness racing in sa. the current model 
which was established at the time of the sale of the taB and 
corporatisation, is inadequate as it places emphasis on each 
code providing as much product into the market as possible, in 
order to increase market share for the following year. it also 
diverts expenditure away from important areas of funding for our 
code including prizemoney increases and investment in racing 
infrastructure. hrsa is leading a review of the current funding 
model with a revised model to be presented to racing sa. 

Turnover and market Share

as at 30 June 2012, turnover on sa harness racing in  
FY 2011/12 increased by 7.25% on the previous year. 
however this was offset by a reduction in national turnover 

in times of 1:55, 1:54.5 and 1:54.4. he was one of six locally 
bred horses to record winning times of 1:55 or faster during 
the season.

the fastest Western australian bred during the season 
was David hercules 1:52.8 with the nsW trained hurricane 
Dilinger and mon Gee the next quickest with miles of 1:53.8.

the filly arma Xpress was the standout two year old 
of the season winning five classics including the Group one 
Golden slipper stakes against the colts on her way to seven 
wins in eight starts and stakes of $255,470.

a Western australian bred daughter of artiscape, arma 
Xpress failed to meet her $40,000 reserve at the 2011 Wa 
Yearling sale and she is raced by her breeder Jim Currie.

the Wa bred Gracias para nada was the early favourite 
for the Wa Derby with a series of brilliant performances 
including the Group three Caduceus Club Classics however 
the Gary hall snr trained son of mach three found the new 
Zealand bred im Victorious too strong in both the Derby and 
the Group two Western Gateway pace.

im Victorious is trained by former olympic Gold medal 
winning hockeyroo michael Brennan and he finished his first 
racing campaign with seven wins and one second and stakes of 
some $207,000. 

tragically Gracias para nada died shortly after the Derby 
following surgery at a veterinary clinic.

sensational Gabby dominated local three year old filly 
ranks and finished the season with 13 wins in 16 starts 
including the Group one Wa oaks and state sires series on 
her way to season’s earnings of more than $247,000. two of 
her three defeats, and her only career losses against fillies, 
came in a semi-final and final of the australasian Breeders 
Crown held in Victoria in august.

the major four year races were dominated by visiting 
horses with the Gary hall trained and new Zealand owned 
the Gold ace winning both the Group one Golden nugget 
Championship and Group two Wa 4yo Championship.

the Group one mcinerney Ford Classic was won by star four 
year old mustang mach for Victorian trainer Dean Braun.

mark Carey 
Chairman
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